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Beferencens made to the request of] (senator Hlcksr,- b6

Xooper*s etaff^for information in the Bureaus possession on General Thomas blC
Farrell, AHeiQizXXee,\anj George3 P. Doiiot, who are being considered ty
the Senator for appointiwnt on a staff of sonsuXtants for the Congressional
Joint Committee on Atoric Energr. ?here are attached mwaorarda on each of
these iindividuals based on a review q£ our files

.

i The Bureau has never made aiy investigation of General Farrell or Allen
\ Dulles and the information contained in the blind memoranda is baaed solely on
information received by us from other sources.

Georges F* Boiiot was under intensive investigation by the Bureau in
1942 and 1943 at the request of General Strong, then head of G-2. General Strong
believed that 7/orlot was possibly transmitting secret War Department information .

to the Vichy French. The investigation ^veaj^h^t he was doing
*Q^gp^fJ

KECOlMHDATIOKi £ </C fc> 0<ffA * ^ n M•T^ &Z Cvr**- &JthVa& • (U)V
>ficv It is recommended that these memoranda be referred to Assistant Director
^l

ln
~ytt!holg for consideration with reference to furnishing them to Senator IB.cl«£Looper«
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July 25, 1947
‘ W

AH<n Welsh^imlifs

LL

'^X According to *Who*s Who,* Dulles was bora In 1893 in Watertown, Haw
Tork* He received. an A.B* degree tvzm Princeton Univarsity in 1916 and an LL.B.
dagraa from Georgetown Univarsity in 1926. Ha resides with his wife and two
children at 239 last 61st Street, Haw Tork City.

Mr. Dallas taught English in Allahabad, India, for one year after
which ha entered the diplomatic service in 1916. He was first assigned to
the Secretary of the legation in Vienna, Austria, and in 191? was transferred
to Heme, Switzerland. In 1913 he was in Faria with tha American Commission
to Negotiate Pesos and War l subsequently, he was assigned to Berlin, Germany.
He served with the American Oowmisslfa in Turkey in 1920. After having been
assigned in Washington with the Department of State from 1920 to 1922, Mr, Dulles
was made Chief of the division of Hear Eastern Affairs) he held this position
until 1926. He was a United States delegate to the International Conference
on Arws Traffic in Geneva, Ssitaerland, in 1925 and was a neater of the
inerican Delegation to the Preparatory Amanent Commission which was held In
Qeneva In 1926) he was legal Advisor to the American Delegation at the Ihreg-v

Power Raval Conference in Geneva in 1927.

In October, 1926, Dulles resigned fro® the State thfpar^M^ Sfii%#nt
with the law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell, New Tork City. Among other
corporations, he is Hated as a Director of the J. Kenrp Schroder Banking
Corporation, In Tork Citjr. *y*J*»M' i.«.

According to hie own statement while in
World War I, he set up a political espionage system which accomplished none*

;«*»—
"Who 1 a Who* also lists Dulles as Director of the Council on Foreign

Relatione ) member of the Executive Council of the American Society on Inter-
national law) and a member of the Board of Directors of the Hew Tork County

’

Lawyers ’ Association. He was also listed as holding membership in various
""

' Ulvle (organisations in New Tork and Washington, and affiliated with the
Mr. lean Party and the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. E. A. T.mm
**' CTcw - In Januaiy, 1942, Mr. Dulles became connected with the Office of

gie Services in the capacity of Coordinator of Information with offices

Mr r Tork City. Later in 1942, he was designated as head of the OSS office
’

*
j in Be .teerlaad serving aa suoh until 1945*

MnH t
M|*HL

t
tenant while in Berne, Switzerland, during

9^-00

it, Cmn0n I Dulles is the author of a recent 207-page book entitled "German

M* d7 ” tKffiwEround* published by the MacMillan Company. Orville Praacott, in an

Mr. rroJon artic£e in the Heir Tork Times dated May 6, 1947, had the following to say

_}«»> / V
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regarding Dulles *r,d his book "German Underground:* •Ulin Welsh Built* 1*
a distinguished lawyer tad diplomat who mas head of our Office of Strataglc
Services in Switsarland from 1942 until 1945. It was hi* task to find out
til he could about the German underground* He found out a lot, became
acquainted with sereral of its leader* who crossed the border into Switzerland,
and has put Into his book as complete an account of the various elements which
made up the German underground as la possible in a short apace..*.* (62-33338)

An article entitled "American Big Business and the Future of the
Belch* appeared In At on March 19, 1945, and contained the following comment
concerning Dullest "To a large extent, the personnel chosen by the State
Department, the Army, OSS (Office of Strategic Services) and FBA (Foreign
Economic A&dntttration) to plan the future of Germany Is being drawn from
those olroles in big business, finance, and the corporate bar which did a
great deal of business with the Belch before the wer.

"Here are a few hitherto undisclosed examples. Allen W. Dulles of
Sullivan and Cromwell is in Sw±t**rl*nd, where we have been trying to stop

the leak of Gexman capital abroad. Important agencies are depending on Dulles
to advise them on facts and policies in connection, with German finance and

Industry* Sullivan and Cromwell is our leading corporation law firm and

before the war aerved many corporations and banks dealing with the Beioh.

"Dulles is also a director of the J. Henry Schroder Banking Corporation

of Hew York, the American branch of an old British banking house of Qszman
origin, whose operation* helped Hitler obtain raw materials and foreign exchange

before the war*

"Another director of the Schroder Bank, Samarkand-born ¥* Lada-
Mooaraki, has just been appointed vice consul in Zurich by the State Department
after many months in the super-Seeret 033, where he was an adviser on German
matters. .

.

( 66-16238 )

The Daily Worker of July 23, 1945, carried an article which stated

that "almost every key man in the Office of Strategic Servioes has direct
or direot connections with large international industrial and banking Interest* •"

This article described AUsn W. Dulles as a director of the J. Henry Schroder

Banking Corporation and a brother of John Foster Dulles who i* a staunch
supporter of Thomas Dewey. (62-64427)

Johannes Steel’s Report on World Affairs dated February, 1947,

stated as follows* "The diplomatic pouches of the American and British
delegates to Moscow are heavily laden with plans and suggestions made by

American and British capitalists and bankers. They have a firm grip on the

direction of American foreign policy through the influence of such dominant
personalities as John Foster Dulles, who 1* the key man in this situation.



•A&tlvs an the scene In Mien W. Bulla?, brother of John Foster
Dulles, a *8Qior partner in Sullivan and Cromwell, one of the world** Eost
powerful cartel law firms * The p~mm% situation is the culmination of
pleas '&*M an eerier «s 1943* At that time Allen Bullet, backed by mope than
fifty of the largest British and American industrial end banking corporations,
went to Switzerland to get in touch with 'German industrialists who wire then
asking plana to get out from under in the face of tho setting collapse of
the Third Reich* the Germans re-established old contacts with their British
and American colleagues thresh Swiss banks* This was not difficult to
arrange sine# Bulls*, on behalf of the Office of Strategic Services and the
Foreign Economic Admiuiatration^ was anted specifically ttt find cut about
the flow of Oeisnan capital inio Switzerland.

*Allan 7ia D&Hee is also a director of the <J B Hanry Schroder
Banking Corporation of Hew fork# This corporation is a branch of the British
banking house of Schroeder, which in turn has had connections with tha Cologne
bank of Baron S^hroeder, the financial backer of hitler* Before the war,
the London Schroader Bank was instrumental in gluing the Hhsla financial
assistance and helping thm to get mu«h**i*tde& raw material from England
And Scandinavia# London Schroeder has always h*m the bridge between the
financial City of London aad the heavy industries of Wastes Germany*

«ia preparation for the Moscow Conference Allen Bullae has Just
been ih London, Paris, and Switzerland on behalf* of the cartels represented
by hi® law firm. He also visited ths Ruhr and Shine industrial districts,
aad had aa&austive talks with ths leaders of the British and American
idXIvary adn&alstratians, aa well as with Gemaa iMustrlsllsts and bankers*
The success or failure of ths Moscow Confereecq stay well depend upon the
•Mtent to which their views — transmitted though the Dulles cartel and
hanking' group — have played a part in determining the attitude of the
American delegation which General Marshall to taking to Moscow* Since
that delegation will probably be composed of the same kind of personnel
that Byrnes took to Moscow, Marshall will find his tmk ea&rsaely difficult,
if n*t M.*..'

(100=349526)

Dulles has bet-is described as an expert on Yugoslavian affairs
end in 1943 was listed ia the official organ of the American Frlenda of
Jugoslavia, Incorporated, as one of the Board Of Directors of that organisation*
Reportedly, the purpose of this organization was to help all logoFlavians
without regard to religious, racial or political background. (100-102760-5)

According to an article appearing In the Mew York Times dated
February 1, 1943, this organisation was formerly endorsed by the then thadsr-

seoretary of State Sumner Welles* ( 100=182760-1)

According to available information, some individuals on ths Seat
Coast who were active in the American Friends of Yugoslavia, Incorporated,
were closely associated wi^h followers of the Communist Party line.

(100-1827602 — Bradley Crum-ProGldcnt
3 - of san FTan. Chapter of Eatioml Iti^rcr

Guild' was on Board, of San "Fran. Chapter of above organ! sati on * He v/as also a

friend of George Anderson, Cosmunist lavyor, and other knom Gor^unists)*



v •

'J

Allen W, if listed as a msi&ar of the Board of DSrsetes
cf the Vp&ires? Wilson Foundation, 45 Bast 65tfe Streep Ssw Jerk City,
which publishes a pamphlet entitled *Usitsd Nations Hew&*« The purpose
of this publication is stated as «to furnish unbiased newa and reports
concerning UK activities. 0 According to a War Department source* several
iussbara of the Board of Directors of the Woodrow WiXeoa foundation have
h^en previously olted by the House Cass&ttes on un-Awerioan Activities
as cCHneoted with Coraraoiet controlled and infiltrated enterprices. (100“347117=2)

(page 2)
According to a reliable source, in 1939 Dulles was contacted

by an individual who was aliagad to have been engage! in Oezsan espionage
activities however, this source had no information which reflected that
Dulles had &rjy knowledge of tbit individual^ alleged espionage activities

(Gerhard ITestrick, 65-10325-165)

- 4 -



Books the Times ^
By ORVILLE PRESCOTT

O
N July 20, 1944, Col. Count Claus Schenk According to Mr. Dulles, the anti -Hitler con-
von Stauffenberg ,carefully placed his brief spiracy did not begin until 1938. After that it

case against a leg of the map table in always existed, but it never grew to large pro-
Adolf Hitler’s secret East Prussian headquar- portions. Courageous men participated who came
ters. He then got up and left the room and from every walk of life, and several thousand
watted outside a little distance away. He had lost their lives. But little was accomplished. AH
better thuse for

, hoper and fear and desperate plans centered around killing Hitler and enlisting

excitement than most men who have ever lived, sufficient army support to seize power. Several
for his brief case con- attempts to kill him failed. Twice before his fi-

tained a time bomb nal attempt Count Stauffenberg himself took
which he expected bombs into Hitler’s presence, and then took them
would blow Hitler to out again because he hoped to liquidate Heinrich
atoms in a 'few min- Himmler and Hermann Goering also. Numerous
utes. The explosion generals hesitated on the brink of joining the
came as expected and conspiracy without ever giving it their full

' blew the wooden walls support.

!

out of the building, The two principal leaders of the German un-
killed four unimpor- derground were Col. Gen. Ludwig Beck and Carl
tant persons and only priedrich Goerdeler, the Mayor of Leipzig. Beck
scratched and bruised was the organizing head. He was aided by high
the Nazi tyrant. A 0fficer3 on the Eastern Front, in the Home Army
minute before, Hitler and in the Intelligence Service. A group known
had got up and as the Kreisau Circle, which centered around
waiked to the other count Helmuth von Moltke, worked out a post-

v

side of the room to Hitler political program of Christian Socialism,
consult a wall map. gome Socialists, Communists, clergymen and pro-
Assassination is

fessors cooperated also.
Assassination is

r» " harder than it looks;
Welsh Dulles m fact, it 13 almost

: v ie in a police state ruled by a dictator

agn<- i frightened and as carefully guarded as

Bomb Placed in Plane a Dud

ogrr i frightened and as carefully guarded as
"Germany’s Underground’’ makes clear that all

. .
the brave and honest Germans were not either

,;;u the second of two books about the Ger-
d«ad

^
concentration camps or in exile in

. underground, which tried on several occa- J®
4* ™ doea “ot to apology

,

to kill Hitler, is published. Both books con-
Germana

;,.

A Pltifu11

/
small number out

Kate much information which has never been
of Germany’s millions ever felt strongly enough

available In such detail before. Both are less !
ven to conspire And of these most were sol-

dramatic and less interesting than would seem ... , , .

possible. It Is ell a matter of liresentatlon. Ob- aP'te until ,t waa plain that Germany bad lost

viousl- nothing could be much more hair-raisingN, ?

diers who did not feel strongly enough to con-

than to conspire against Hitler, with his top gen- "They Almost Killed Hitler” is the personal

erate, under his very nose.. But a severely factual
st0^ ot

,?
>UIlt

I

v0" Sdilabrendorff, one of the

account that Ieaies out most of the emotional ten- f»J?r Isadora m the underground, writ-

sion and moat oAthe personal touches that could
tea by Gsevermts an American OSS agent, as It

characteriae the Airaona . ..ndemed makes pretty
wf t0 Sc“abr?"*°rH' “ J“

ears an

drvfarc. And thS la wl.sl^oth these books are.
introduction by Mag. Gen. William J. Donovan.dry faro. And tha\ la wl,a/both these books are.

maj. wen. w.umm a.

The first in order\f .aZlcation and the more Although it is a persona) story, much of It is as

complete is ‘'Germam
’

^underground,”* by Allen ImpersoneJ a record of the same men and events

Welsh Dulles. The Afond and slightly more per- as m‘ Dulles book. But wnere it column- J

sonal is "They Ain, ojftKJlled Hitler,’’t by Fabian trates on its hero s own experiences it

von Schlabrendoriy as toM to Gero v.S. Ga'ever- dramatically to life.
_

nitz. / \ It was Schlftbreirdorif who made one.

r?i
- ^cV

|
**«• Gainra |

|
|

hr-^onTT.'l
l *fr

’ /

/ Mr - W^30.. _S-T"l

34
p^W

nitz. / \ It was Schlftbrendorif who made onejpOpe
/ j mQst- dafTrig of all the attempts to kilV Hitler.

AutnOlf’upied on March, 1943, Hitler was lured from his own
\\Allen Welsh Hlmlles is ma^istmgTSsKed lawyer headquarters to those of the Central Army on the

and diplomat who was head of our Office of Eastern Front. He came with his own cook to

Strategic Services in Switzerland from 1942 until prepare his food, his own physician to taste each

1945. . It waa his task to find out all he could dish before he dared to himself, wearing a safety

about the German underground. He found out a cap lined with three and a half pounds of steel

lot, became acquainted with several of its leaders plating. Just as Hitler entered his private plane

who crossed the border into Switzerland, and has on leaving, Schlabrendorff handed in a time bomb
put into his book as complete an account of the wrapped to look like a package of brandy bot-

various elements which made up the German ties. "It was a great nervous strain to remain

underground as is possible in a short space. » ) i/^quiet at this juncture,” he says with some feeling.

j But when the bomb failed to explode Schlabren-

UNDERGROUND. By!Allen Welsh dorff flew to Hitler’s headquarters and got it

* v
s
Dulles, 207 pages. Macmillan. $3./ back before it was unwrapped!

1THEY ALMOST KILLED HITLErJ Based on the Future historians of Germany under Hitler are

personal acooun* of Fabian ivon'^Schlabrendorf

f

; going to have to consult both of these volumes,

I” they are the raw material of history.

a c’liDping from
of th<? *

<
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ST*£E?ARD PO'JM NO. 64

. Office Memorandum • united stjSes government
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SUBJECT: ALLEN WELSH DULLES9 AGE 5?

/ . SUMMARY MEMORANDUM
/ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

' herein is unclassified except,

wiere shown dram se.
. biographic.

CIVIL ACT * #
e.o. #

,£*5, 57 DATEjdji INITIALS

)UM S-l io Utrx4i\bchh
^-o *? , Eft5'3 io SMtp^

j jogjg^pgjgiix jura 3-4 io cuivuk

C*/Pj1 rPTT Cf .
^ ^ T^r

29,- 2950

\IWWN '

’*P%

BIRTB. EDUCATIMj MMIML STATUS :.
w

J
X <T—

^

N. ^'0 " YY///'Sss )j
Allen Welsn^ullesf was born af Water-town y New York, f\

April 7, 1893 • {At the*age of 8 he evpfced an interest in foreign J

affairs j when he wrote a fictional narrative based on the Boer ^ /y

War, then being fought •)
He attended school in Auburn , New York^jfJf^

and the Ecole Alsatienne in Paris , France • He obtained a B*A.
degree from Princeton University in 1914 , He then traveled in the
Far East and for a year taught English in Allahabad, India before
returning to work for his M.A. -degree which he received from •

Princeton in 1916 . He obtained a LL.B. degree from George Wash-
ington University in 1926

*

He married- Clover Todd on October 1946. and has two

FAMILY BACKGROUND : - x gShmfes

9

->« u

-Allen Dulles was one of the five children of Allen Macyfl
and Edith (Foster} Dulles* His father , a Presbyterian Minister,
was the nephew of John Welsh, envoy to England during the Hayes /

Administration • His maternal grandfather John Watson Foster,

*

was Secretary of State under President Harrison and the author of j
a number of books on diplomacy. \Ag\fhJ*» llutAiAri

Classified byybAxg^/lwW \

HOME MV QIFICE ADMESS: iwiwa, .JXtino Mlir fa*- Vi

^ CLASSIFIED BVSMAWJRHi fTtvofJJ

yssr
Declassify

Allen Dulles resides at 239 East 61st Street , New York 21,
New York • His office address is 48 Wall Street, New York 5, New
York * mscmssmm c^l

MISCELLANEOUS ffi, H-
Mr* Dulles is a Presbyterian * He is a member of

>

the3fa> HI

following clubs: Century Association , Down Town Association

,

Piping Rock (New York); Metropolitan , (Washington, D* C* ). He
is a member of the New York Lawyers Association and Chairman of

,

BUS: jms

IWHES DESTROYED
NQV18 1964

REcono -

!

I-sjLXEO - 5



• i
Memorandum -bo Mr . Nichols

-in r O bfFlf* December 19 , 1950

the International Law Commission* He is Director and President,
Council on Foreign Relations, Hew York .

CAREER OF ALLEN W. DULLES* 1916-1940

U. 5 . DIPLOMATIC SERVICE :

Mr. Dulles entered the U. 3. Diplomatic Service in
1916 . On May 17, 1916 , he was appointed Legation Secretary and
assigned to Vienna, Austria . He was transferred- to Berne

,

Swit serland, 1917. He served as a member of the American Com-
mission to Negotiate Peace at the Paris Peace Conference in
1918-1919 . Subsequently , he was appointed to the American
Embassy in Berlin and made First Secretary of the Embassy.

He was next stationed with the American Commission in
Constantinople from October, 1980 until April, 1988, at which
time he became Chief of the State Department's Division of Near
Eastern Affairs y with his headquarters in Washington y D . C.

During his four years in Washington y he was a delegate to two
Geneva, Switzerland conferences: The Arms Traffic Conference 3

1985; and the Preparatory Disarmament Conference y 1986.

In 1986 y he was offered the post of Counselor to the
United States Legation at Peking. It was an increase in rank
but not in salary . He was making $8000.00 per year at that
time , had received his law degree that year, so he resigned due
to the inadequate salary.

JOINS LAW FIRM OF SULLIVAN AND CROMWELL :

- Following his resignation from the Diplomatic Service,
Mr. Dulles joined the New York law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell,
in which his elder brother, John Foster Dulles, was a partner.
In 1987, Allen Dulles acted as legal adviser to the American
delegation at the Three Power Naval Conference . He was legal
adviser to the delegations at the Geneva Disarmament Conferences
of 1938 and 1933.

POLITICAL ACTIVITY :

Seeking a political office in 1938, Dulles became a
candidate in the New York Republican primaries for a U. S.
Congressional nomination; he was defeated by his veteran Re-
publican opponent, John O'Connor . The following year , he



*

Memorandum to Mr , Nichols December 19, 1950

assisted locally in raising funds for the 194/T Willkie Presi-
dential campaign in which he acted as Eastern Director of the
Naturalised Citizens Division of the Republican National Com-
mittee , Allen Dulles was referred to as a "Dewey speech-writer

"

on one occasion in the Washington Daily News, (October 29, 1948)

(All of the preceding information was taken from Who f
s

ETio in America 1950-1951, and Current Biography , March, 1949,
pages 13, 14, ) (94-3-4-115-53) (Washington Daily News, 10/29/48)

BUREAU FILES
REFLECTING CAREER AND ACTIVITIES OF

ALLEN WELSH DULLES

1940 - 1950

FBI CONTACTS WITH DULLES:

3/5/42 On March 5, 1942, Allen Welsh Dulles called at the New
York Office to see the late Assistant Director P, E,
Foxworth , Mr, Dulles told Mr . Foxworth that he was

maintaining an office at 630 Fifth Avenue, New York Citv.rand

b7E

and stated he worked very closely with
|_ 3" w

Be further advised Mr, Foxworth that he worked closely
with representatives of Czechoslovakia, Poland and other subjugated
countries which have r epresentatives in the United States

,

Mr, Dulles stated his primary interest at that time was
the analysis and evaluation of political information concerning
continental Europe and the Near East • He was not interested in
any domestic material whatever, / He offered his services to the
FBI and in return asked that if anything came along which the
FBI thought would be of interest to him, that he be advised, Mr,
Foxworth told him that would be done^J

Mr, Dulles further told Mr, Foxworth that at times he
might want to request the search of names through the FBI records
and he was invited such requests directly to the Washington
Headquarters

,

^
Mr, Dulles stated that he did not feel that the British

had in every instance, furnished all of the information in their

3



Memorandum to Mr, Nichols \'December 19, 1950

,
-dswCT-

possession to Colonel Donovan svrganisati on , and it was his opinion
they had furnished only that which they wanted us to know. He
stated he was going to watch this closely , and that while he was
cooperating very closely with the British , he did have in mind
the fact that they migJ\t\not be cooperating as closely with us
as they should.

(62-64427-255)

3/12/42 On March 12, 1 942, the New York Office advised the
Bureau, in the I j. Espionage -

G case, that SAC M, Thurston had contacted Commander
Vanderbilt and Colonel G, Edward Buxton in the New York n ffine of
the Coordinator of Information, and ascertained that I 1 was
residing at a rooming house at 18 East 64th Street, New York, New
York , A few hours following Mr, Thurston* s contact with Colonel
Buxton, he was contacted by Mr, Allen Dulles who , as a special
representative of Colonel Donovan, had recently taken offices at
630 5th Avenue, New York , Mr, Dulles advised Mr, Thurston that
he had been in contact with I I and he offered to bring him
to Mr, Thurston* s office for interview.

fo6

b7C

The SAC further advise d that on March 9, 1942, Mr. Dulles,
accompanied bu I L whom he identified as a spe cial
employee of the Coordinator's Office ,

hr might I J to

Mr, Thurston* s office where he was interv iewed. Pri or to the
actual interview, Mr, Dulles related that I 1 had been turned
over to him by his British friends, Mr, Dulles fu-rniRhed Mr-

Thurston with very detailed information concerning I I vast
employment in Germany and confided that I I

I |[ who was extremely anti-Nasi and who had been
secretly collaborating with the British Intelligence Service •

Mr, Dulles informed Mr, Thurston that the British , as
well as the Coordinator’s Office . were of the opinion that both

I I could be trusted implicitly.

Mr, Dulles stayed throughout the interview and after the
interview was over, engaged in general conversation with Mr, Thurston
concerning

|

*]

• Mr, Dull es further stated he had been instructed to make hlC
I I available to the Bureau for assignment in the
event his services were needed. He stated that^ I

had advanced the idea that if he were to examine the photographs
which appeared on visas of European refugees , he might possibly
be able to identify some German intelligence agents

,

4



December 19, 1950Memorandum to Mr, Nichols

the FBI,

4/37/43

foil ows

:

On this occasion, Mr, Dulles 'cooperated fully with

(65-41748- 1 )

On April 27, 1942 , Mr, Foxworth , of the New York Office,
advised the Bureau that he had received a letter dated
April 24, 1942, from Mr, Allen W, Dulles which read as

nWe have received a telegram from Tangier , dated ]
nWe have received a telegram from Tangier . dated I

April 21, 1942, stating that I I /

an Axis agent, in Tangier, receives money every
f

month from Brandeis Investment Company, Omaha, I

Nebraska • You may wish to investigate the source \

of these funds."
t/SH

Mr, Foxworth stated that a copy of this letter was being
furnished to the Omaha Field Division for appropriate action,

(100-98431-1

)

5/7/45 On May 7, 1943} the New York Office sent to the Bureau
a memorandum regarding various Croatian organisations

j
in the United States, together with a copy of "Outline ,

of Postwar New World Map, 11 New York advised that this material
had been furnished to .the New York Office by Allen W, Dulles of
the Office of the Coordinator of Information, New York City,

^ (65-30311-239)

5/28/42 On this date , the New York Office advised the Bureau
that SAC Thurston had contacted Mr, Allen Dull es to
advise him of the activities of I \ Internal

Security -C, who was then employed in the Office of the Coordinator
of Information and Mr, Dulles told Mr, Thurston this was the
second complaint he had r eceived concernin g l~“ \ant jyj t ies .

He further a fated he would question \ I concerning these charges
upon I I return to New York , On May 26, 1942, Mr, Dulles
addressed the foil owing memorandum to Mr, Thurston

;

"I appreciate the word you passed on to us with
regard to I 1 While he has proved of
value to us as a gatherer of news, I believe that
he has allowed himself to become so involved in
the internecine struggles in the Yugoslav community
here , that his usefulness as a news gatherer is at



Memorandum to Mr . Nichols December 19, 1950

an end and we propose to terminate our connection
with him* T

- 7 Q-m still inclined to have con-
fidence in I r s good intentions and sincerity,
if not in his discretion , and I believe that
certain enemies whom he has made have been doing
their best to undermine him***

(100-92511-3,5)

6/10/43 On this date a memorandum was prepared for Mr . Ladd
stating that Mr. Allen Dulles had b een present in
the office of I I on May 8, 1942

,

when I I
ujqs interviewed regarding subjects

in an espionage case.
1 After the interview with I y

Mr. Dulles was interviewed and he discu ssed very freely his ^7
knowledge of Spanish activities in this country and New York, hi
and advised he was a cquainted with the subjects, \

I

and I 1 Espionage-3. He identified these individuals
as being i nfo rmn. n± e on Spanish activities in this country and
stated that I I was in this country illegally • Mr. Dulles'
also advised that he was. in close contact with Mr. Foxworth^of
the New York Field Division and all information regarding '

espionage activities obtained by the New York office of the
Coordinator of Information was being turned over to Mr. Foxworth.

(65-59140-3)
-r .

7/29/43 A letter from Assistant Director P. E. Foxworth to the
Bureau on this date stated that Mr. Dulles had delivered
to him a codu of a letter addressed to Mr. Dulles by

Lieutenant Colonel I Wardman Park Hotel . Wash-
ington, D. C. The letter fPom Lieutenant Colonel I 1 1 isted
the names of certain persons who were performing work for the
Donovan organisation and Mr. Dulles said that in some instances
those people did not themselves know the identity of the government
agency for which they were working. Mr. Dulles furnished Mr.
Foxworth with a list of those employees in order, that the FBI
might have it available in the event any impersonation cases arose.

(63-64437-383)

9/11/43 On this date the New York Office forwarded to the Bureau
an envelope and letter written in longhand for comparison
with the previous handwriting of letters written by an

6
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unknown subject in an Internal Security - Sedition case , The
letter and envelope had been turned over to the New York Office
by Mr, Allen Dulles , Office of Strategic Service , New York City,

(100-74640-155)
,
->

lo/Sl/42 The New York Office advised the Bureau on November 21,
1942, that SAC Thurston had learned from Mr, Allen
Dulles that I I was engaged in a

project for the Donovan organisation writing thumb nail biographies
of all prominent officials of the Nas i Regime, Mr, Dulles furnished
other detailed informa tio.n concerning I l as the New York
Office was investigating I

“1 at that time on an Espionage - G , ~

case, Db

(65-18253-54) b7C
"7

6/1/43 On this date a report was submitted by the New York Office
on | L Espionage - G, This investigation was
predicated upon a complaint made by Mr, Allen Yf, Dulles

and I 1 of the Office of Strategic Service,
Suspicion was aroused against I I because he showed unusual
interest in ship movements and was thought to possibly be a German
espionage agent,

(65-49773)

2/20/47 Allen Dulles was listed as a confidential informant in
the report of SA Donald E. Shannon, dated February 20

.

1947, at New York in the case involving I 1

I I Espionage - R, In this i nstance. Mr, Dulles fu rnished
information to the Agent concerning I J. suhienj:
of an Espionage - G case which had some tie-in with the

\ |

case, b6
(100-348393-12) b7C

7/21 /47 I \of Senator Hickenlooper * s office , called Mr,
Nichols on July 21, 1947, and asked if the Bureau had
any data on Allen Dulles, General Thomas Farrell and

Georges F, Doriot, who were being considered by the Senator for
appointment on a staff of consultants for the Congressional
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, Mr, Nichols told him that
there was some talk around town that Dulles was very close to
Kentner and Alsop, the c olumnists, but we would check our files
and see , On July 25, 1947, the desired information in the form
of a summary was furnished to\

\

1 1

(63-88687-7) (88-83338-5)
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DULLES COMMITTEE. CIA SURVEY

December 19, 1950

3/2/48 Mr, E, A . Tamm advised the Director on March 3, 1948

,

that Jerome Doyle told him that former Agent Art
Thurston had told him he resigned from the Central

Intelligence Agency in disgust ; that shortly after he returned
to his home in Indiana , he was c ontacted on behalf of Secretary
Forrestal who indicated he desired to be advised as to the reason
for Thurston' s resignation, Thurston was highly critical of the
inefficiency and ineffectiveness of CIA and its dominator, the
"brass." Forrestal talked to Admiral Souers and Souers selected
a committee to conduct a study of CIA and submit a report to
Forrestal , Allen Dulles was one of the three men named on this
committee,

(68-80750-635)

7/8/48 A memorandum from Mr, Ladd to the Director dated
July 8, 1948, contained material of interest concerning
the sa rvey being made of CIA by Allen W, Dulles, if. F,

Correa, and William H. Jackson, This report contained much data
concerning conferences held betwem the State Department and CIA,
but 'at no time throughout the entire report was any reference made
to the FBI,

(68-80750-782)

7/27/48 In a memorandum from Mr, Fletcher tg Mr, Ladd dated
July 27, 1948, it was stated that a series of articles
had been published in the New York Times by Nans on

Baldwin criticising the FBI , Apparently this, series also . n /A
criticised CIA . Agent DeLoach discussed+a letter of protest the
Bureau was preparing to send to the New York Times at which time
Colonel Galloway advised that Hanson Baldwin, without any doubt
whatsoever, had received all the information contained in his
articles from Allen Dulles, Chairman of the committee which was
at that time surveying CIA, Colonel Galloway stated the reason
he knew this was that Dulles had questioned him along the same
lines of the articles that had appeared under the name of Hanson
Baldwin,

(100-79595-11)

11/4/48 A memorandum from V, P. Keay to H, B, Fletcher dated
November 4, 1948, dealt with, "Activities of Dulles
Committee, Information Concerning, " Portions of it
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are so pertinent it is I incorporate them
herein 3 as follows:

r nMr. MacMillan, CIAy on October B8y 19483 advised
Agent DeLoach that he had recently been interviewed
by a representative of this Committee 3 particularly
along the lines of present cooperation between the
FBI and CIA * MacMillan stated that during the
interview he was questioned explicitly as to the
failure of the FBI to provide CIA with the names
and sources of foreign personalities in this
country who had been interviewed regarding domestic
intelligence activities 3 yet had not been referred
to CIA by this Bureau • MacMillan stated that the
Dulles j Committee representative did not state this
fact in s o many words; however 3 he (MacMillan) could
ascertain from the conversation that someone in CIA y

more than likely a representative of the Contacts
Branch3 had definitely misconstrued cooperative
efforts between the FBI and CIA * MacMillan advised
that he did not know the identity of the individual
giving this erroneous information; however3 the
Dulles representative had definitely received that
viewpoint because of the manner in which he led the
interview . Agent DeLoach at this point questioned
MacMillan as to any dereliction of the FBI in this
regard . He replied that he personally had supervised
the alien program dealing with the contact of these
individuals for purposes of foreign Intelligence y
and that he was of the opinion that cooperation
between the FBI and CIA had been perfect • He stated
he knew of
whatsoever .

Mr . K%u further remarked that the Contacts Bureau of
CIA was overstaffed; there was evidence of

nempire building
that it was believed a representative of this Branch had advised
a Dulles representative of certain facts which definitely did
not represent the existing cooperation between the FBI and CIA .

It was recommended that Agent DeLoach discuss the
matter with Admiral Hillenkoetter . The Director said:

r,I concur & further think we should contact
someone at once with this Committee and
definitely set them right in a forthright
manner, H.

"

(68-80750-813)

Wted examples of any dissension

9
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On this date Allen Dulles wrote the Director stating
the Intelligence Survey Group would soon conclude
its survey of CIA . Before concluding the report he

wanted the Director of CIA and other members of the Intelligence
Advisory Committee to meet with the Committee to make suggestions
and recommendations* He invited Mr, Hoover or any designated
FBI representative to meet with the Committee in Washington on

November 22 or £3, 1948 , On November 15, 1948, the Director
replied to Mr, Dulles that inasmuch as it was not felt any
particular contribution could be made by a Bureau representative,
none would appear before the Survey Group,

(68-80750-818)

1/27/49 In a memorandum from Mr, Ladd to the Director on
January 1, 1949, a summary of the Dulles report to the National
Security Council on the Central Intelligence Agency was set forth.
All of the specific criticisms of CIA were set forth in this
summary, as well as matters specifically involving the FBI, One

of the measures suggested to improve coordination in domestic
intelligence and counterintelligence was that the Director ofi theA>\ » \
J£BI be made a member of the Intelligence Advisory Committee

According to the Dulles report,
,rthe fact that the FBI

is primarily concerned with security and law enforcement matters
may result in a failure to exploit intelligence responsibilities
and may create difficulties ijvere^pncil ing the intelligence with
the security interests,

The line of reasoning in the report was that the FBI
is essentially a police organization, works on an individual case
basis, and does not study, coordinate, or eyaluqt^the overall
intelligence situction in the United States/ £.U)

There was some discussion of the necessity for CIA
establishing closer liaison with other governmental agencies,
including the FBI, although it was indicated that this discussion
concerns itself more with the set-un* within, -the CIA than with the
actual liaison activities outside, fe-s)moA)

(62-80750-881)

3/14/49 On March 14, 1949 , Mr, Hoover personally prepared a
memorandum for the Attorney General on the Dulles Committee
report on CIA , It is felt that this is of particular importance
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in this memorandum and it is quoted in

* December 19 , 1950

s follows:

"J am reliably informed that a Committee
consisting of Allen W. DulleSj V/. N» Jackson
and M. F . Correa after a study, of the work of
Central Intelligence Agency submitted a re-
port upon the work of the Central Intelligence
Agency and a national organisation for
Intelligence to the National Security Council •

This report was submitted the first part of
this year , At no time has this Bureau been
supplied with a copy of the report though I
understand that its contents deal in some de-
tail with the work of the FBI in the Security
field and the relationship of the FBI to the
Central Intelligence Agency and the over-all
problem of Intelligence . The members of the
Committee preparing this report did not make
any detailed study of the FBI's work in this
particular field nor did they contact the FBI
for any detailed information as to the FBI's
activities along these lines • Nevertheless

^

I, am reliably informed that this report contains 3

I

as I have indicated frequent reference to the
FBI's activities and such references are not
predicated upon factual material and are not in
many respects accurate .

"Since this report is receiving careful con-
sideration by the National Security Council and
no doubt certain steps will be taken thereon
affecting the over-all problem of Intelligence
which certainly would affect the Federal Bureau
of Investigation I do think that a copy of this
report should be submitted to this Bureau in order
that it may review it and make such comments upon
it as are appropriate . I think it is basically
unfair and unsound to take action upon what is
really an ex parte report in the Intelligence
Field without having the benefit of the views and
comments of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
which is charged specifically with the coverage
of domestic intelligence , It is aggravated even
more by the fact that the comments contained in
the report pertaining to the FBI are not, as I
have stated 3 factual and are in many respects
inaccurate •

1
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The Washington Post dated May x85, 1950, carried an
article entitled "Allen Dulles Likes Plan - General
Clay and Others Praise Post Proposal ,

" The article
dealt with the fact that General Lucius Clay and others had
endorsed the proposal of The Washington Post for a "Commission
on National Security Allen W, Dulles, described as a high-
ranking officer in the United States Office of Strategic
Services in World War II, and brother of John Foster Dulles

,

was quoted at length as to his comments concerning the
"Commission on Internal Security," Mr, Dulles concluded his
interview with the following words concerning the FBI:

"One final word. Any such commission as
proposed should not interfere in any way with
the FBI and should not have overlapping
functions with the latter as I feel strongly
that the FBI merits our gratitude and deserves
our su pport,

"

(94-8-6-A)

OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVISM

OSS ACTIVITIES
OF ALLEN Ei DULLES

According to Current Biography , Dulles got into OSS
because:

"A number of the clients of Sullivan and
Cromwell during the prewar years were European
F,irms, including several in Germany, Thus,
when in World War II General William J, Donovan
chose as leaders of the Office of Strategic
Services men who had a knowledge of European
finance and f strategic areas ' ( introductory
section of

r Cloak and Dagger 1

) , Dulles was among
them. Before this in 1941 he had been sent
on a Government mission to f de-Germanize the
Bolivian air lines, '

"From October, 1948 until V-E Day, Dulles
was Chief of the OSS in Switzerland, and
until late November, 1945 he headed the OSS
mission in Germany, As the OSS director in
Switzerland, he had an important part in the
events , labeled r Operation

- 18



intelligence parlance , which led to the
surrender of German troops tn Northern
Italy in 1945

.

WARTIME DECORATIONS

"Dulles' wartime decorations include the
Medal of Merit and Presidential Citation,
the Medal of Freedom , the Order of Maurisio e

Lassario from Italy, and the Medal of the
Legion of Honor, rank of Officer, from the
French Government .

"

(March, 1949, Current Biography,
94-3-4-1115-53, page 13)

DULLES FURNISHED INFORMATION
TO THE FBI

9/10/43 On this date , Lieutenant Colonel L. L. Sadowski commu-
nicated with Mr. Allen Dulles at the New York Office of OSS con-
cerning the seisure of an American merchant ship, the "Silvapalna

"

and asked him for any particulars Mr . Dulles might give him con-
cerning the ship and its crew . He referred to his previous letter
to Dulles of August 3, 1948, requesting information on this and
forwarded Mr. Dulles all the details he had received concerning
this ship* On September 14, 1948, Mr. Dulles answered Sadowski
and stated that OSS investigations confirmed Sadowsk

i

r
$ reports

and that OSS had circulated information to the FBI and ONI and
furnished a list of the members of the crew of the uSilvapalna u

who were presumed to have been captured.

(100-168169-1)

DAILY WORKER ARTICLE

7/83/45 An article appeared in the July 33, 1945, issue of
the Daily Worker entitled uReveals Big Business
Domination of OSS. n The article went on to relate

that almost every key man in OSS had direct connections with
large international industrial and banking interests . The
article named various key OSS executives , then showed the tie-
up between the executives and certain banking and industrial
interests. It cited Allen W. Dulles as the "brother of John

13 -
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Foster Dulles, 'Dewey's brain- truster,1 associated with Sullivan
and Cromwell , New York law firm, and a Director of J. Henry
Schroeder , Banking Corporation and the Schroeder Trust Company

,

is head of the OSS Office in Europe , now basing his activities
in Germany •

"

(62-64427-A)

MDULLES. ADVOCATED INTER VENTION
IN ESSSIM. SPHERE SMrf)
8/10/45 In a Safehaven Report dated August 10, 1945, discussion

was had concerning Hungarian assets and related that a
former Hungarian Minister to Switzerland had told of

discussions on the subject with Allen Dulles and Dulles was
alleged to have suggested the need for American intervention in
the Russian sphere and to have suggested that a Swiss holding
company be formed by American^HungaaLiJlJ^Jji±£Tests to hold title
to all possible Hungarian assets*
had been advised by an associate of Dalle

^

look with favor upon such arrangements

claimed that he b6
^ can authoritieshlC

8^70)^

William. J.

DONOVAN PRAISES ALLEN DULLES

9/19/45 In a letter dated September 19, 7 Q45.
Donovan . Director of OSS

, wrote to I I

I |
a member of the OSS mission in Switzerland

this to say concerning Dulles during the course of his
"Along with Allen Dulles, they and you should take great

satisfaction in a signal contribution to the realization of peace. n

"They " in Donovan f
s letter referred to I \Paul Blum in

connection with their work among *bhe Japanese group in Switzerland

and had
letter:

b6
b7C

Cdi
Ijn
DULLES IMPORTANCE
OVERRATED IN GERMAN CIRCLES

(100-346890-87, p. SO)

uMm. On this da te .

concerning I

SA J. A. Cimoerman wrote to the Bureau
XEsnianaae - C. He

enclosed a copy of an interrogation report on this
subject which had been made available to him by G-2. On page 60
of this report the following information is contained: "As far
as PW was able to establish, Dulles was a member of the Office
of Strategic Servi ces , which was run by the American Colonel
Donovan, and as 3 uch, was considered to be working for the
American Intelligence Service . PW seems to be of the opionio

b6
b7C

14
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that Dulles f importance from a political point of__ view was overrated
in German circles... It was a fact that Dulles made every effort
to establish contacts wherever he could in Germany , ostensibly in

connection with peace feelers 3 but PW's opinion was that other
motives lay behind these approaches . • „ It was ascertained by a
V-man of the Swiss Referat that Dulles was in touch with Catholic
circles in Germany through the former Reichskamler Wirth, who was
living in Switzerland ••• In addition to this V-man , Prince
Hohenlohe and his secretary had discussions with Dulles . The
secretary was, at his own request . introduced and described to
Dulles as a type of extreme Nasi . (PW refers to I 1

who was referred to throughout the report as a prisoner of war - PW~

ALLEN DULLES FURNISHED
INFORMATION TO HIS BROTHER.
JOHN FOSTER DULLES

10/ll/46 A memorandum on thi
Ladd indi cated that
MID nnnnvrnrnn I

MID advised that \ \

intelligenc e agenci es in t he *

Vandenburg of CIG. I

advised Agent Reynolds that i

of CIO available to th e MID f
in foreign countries • I

Donovan was Director of OSS,
Allen Dulles who in turn made
able to his brother, John Eos

DULLES ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES
IN EUROPE AGAINST THE
COMMUNIST PARTI

(65-55559

)

s date from SA E, G, Fitch to Mr•

information had been obtained from
Colonel Clark of b6

indicated he felt all of the hlC
government should get behind General

|
was an official of the CIO, who

t was his desire to make the facilities
'or the purpose of obtaining intelligence

I allegedly told Clark that when
he made all information available to
all information immediately avail -

ter Dull es .

(100-344378-19

)

9/SO/49 On this date an article appeared in the Daily Worker
stating that Dr, Tibor Szonyi 3 4th defendant in the
Budapest Treason trial 3 admitted on September 193
1949 3 that he had plotted at length with Allen Dulles

of OSS to set up an underground to overthrow the democratic
peoples r governments in Eastern Europe ... He said he made
contact with Dulles in Switzerland in 1944 when the latter was

15
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European Director of 0S3 m He further stated that "in 1944

,

when it was clear that some parts of Europe would be liberated
by the Soviets , Dulles concentrated on organising spies among
the groups in Switzerland from these countries . They were to
organise activity against the Communist Party at home," according
to Ssonyi

.

Ssonyi further stated that •

,fDulles explained his program
at length . He said that because those eastern countries , which
would be liberated by the Russians would be led by the Communist
Parties , work must be done within the parties He said that
Dulles sent him about $1,000.00 before he left Switzerland and
subsequently he and others received 200 and 300 Swiss francs from
Dulles occasionally

.

(64-200-249-A)

POLITICAL REPORT ON HUNGARY

?/25/49 The semi-annual Political Summary Report on Hungary
for the period January 1 to June 30, 1949, prepared
by the Second Secretary of the Legation states on

page 37 that: "Considerable publicity has been given to speeches
and articles of Allen 71. Dulles, who directed OSS operations
from Switzerland during ihe war, and to the descriptions of United
States employment of dissident refugees and ^fascists' now at
liberty, as allied agents working within their respective
governments , all as American espionage agents, the purpose being
to prove that American mtssi ons abroad exist solely for reasons
of espionage.

y (1 09-1S-S49- 543, pp. 37,38)

TRIAL QL LASZLO RAM

9/16/49 On this date the trial of Laszlo Rajk began at 9:00 a.m.
The trial was rather lengthy with numerous defendants

testifying . Laszlo Rajk was ihe first defendant to take the
stand . He pleaded guilty to all charges . A long list of persons
were named in articles on the Rajk trial appearing in the Polish
Press. One of'those names was Allen Dulles . He was mentioned
by Szonyi as having, criticized agents from Trotsky elements among
immigrants and political refugees in Switzerland. He allegedly
received information from Szonyi’s group in various ways, one of
them being that all material for the American Intelligence was

C7
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sent to CICMIL, head of the Jugoslav Military Mission and he
in turn would send it to OZNA , Jugoslav Intelligence in Belgrade .

From there it would go to LATINOVICZ, then to 'LONPAR and then
to Dullest According to Szonyi , Dulles and Tito discussed
working together on several occasions; they would work against
Russia and Communist Parties . Furthe r on during the course of
the trial, a man nawed f" I testified. He went into b6
details to point out that the Americans succeeded in getting hlC
Szonyi r

s group behind the Soviet Army and into Hungary . He
stated that a representati ve of Tito and Rankovic, who stayed
in Switzerland at that time, established good relations with
OSS leader in Europe , Allen Dulles . He cooperated with him

.

At that time, Allen Dulles directed this spy group through
Yugoslavia with the assistance of LONPAR. He went on to furnish
intimate details of how the operation was carried out.

(65-58835-4,p. 13 and serial 3jp.ll)
NOEL HAVILAND FIELD x '

WORKED WITH ALLEN; DULLES

10/8/49 The New York Herald Tribune on October 8, 1949, carried
an article stating that Noel Haviland Field, labeled
as "Red" by Chambers, had, not been heard from since June.

The article related that Field was a former State Department
official and brother of Herman H. Field, the architect who
mysteriously disappeared at the Warsaw airport August SB, and he
also had vanished behind the Iron Curtain. It was felt that both
men may have fallen into the hands of the Russian Secret Police

.

Field f
s wife reported the disappearance of Herman H. Field when

he failed to arrive at Prague Airport on a plane scheduled to
bring him from Warsaw. Field was with the State Department's
Division of Western European Affairs from 1930 to 1935. During
the war he worked with Allen W. Dulles, then head of OSS in
Switzerland, as a contact with the Communist underground in Germany.
.... (105-8175-A)

FURTHER DATA ON THE MYSTERY 1

OF THE FIELD BROTHERS

lO/Sl/49 According to an article appearing in the October SI, 1949,
issue of the Evening Star, the mystery of the two Field
brothers , Herman and Noel, had become the number 1

riddle in the chain of suspicious dilemma that had broken in
in Europe concurrently with the Titoist heresy. "In both cases
a crooked line of evidence leads straight into the jungle of
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Cominform versus Titoist politics • ^Thev&ttele related that
Laszlo Rajk, Russian selected First Minister of the Interior
in Hungary, who had been recently executed, was said to have
had contact with Earl Browder, Allen W, Dulles of OSH and Noel
Field of OSS, at the time OSS was working in Switzerland*

(100-32881-A

)

SZONYI REFERRED TO DULLES
AS EUROPEAN CHIEF OF THE
AMERICAN ESPIONAGE ORGANIZATION

18/16/49 In a report on Hermann Haviland Field dated at Cleveland,
December 16, 1949, it was stated on page 11 that Dr •

Tibor Szonyi was an American spy who had established
contact with one of the leading officers of the American Espionage
organizations , Noel H. Field, and then with his superior, Allen
Dulles , who was European Chief of the American Espionage organization,
the Office of Strategic Services . This information was brought
out in the indictment presented by the Hungarian state prosecution
in the trial of Laszlo Rajk . (l 00-33881-58)

ALLEN DULLES AND
NOEL H. FIELD

12/85/49 In the December 25, 1949, issue of the Worker, an
article appeared entitled ,

ltU.S. Agents Inherit Gestapo
Role .

" The article related that Noel H • Field, the
missing Director of the Building Plans of Cleveland College,
evidenced an extraordinary interest in city planning in Eastern
Europe, nbut the web of spy activity , running from Allen Dulles,
head of OSS, to Noel Field, Herman's brother, now raises new
speculations on the possession of these plans . " The plans referred
to were an elaborate set of plans and maps of Warsaw, which Field
had shown to some of his friends in Cleveland during his two year
stay there

,

Noel Field played his part in this, (the recruiting of
spies and terrorists in Switzerland) , according to another
defendant at the Hungarian trial. Dr, Tibor Szonyi, who testified:
"Allen Dulles showed me, as a means of terrorizing me, the receipt
I had signed on a previous occasion for Noel H, Field, the leader
of the relief organization I had mentioned before, for a subsidy
I had received •

"

(100-32881-67

)
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"WHY NOT AN ANTI-COMINFORM"

l/50 In the January , 1950, issue of Plain Talk Magazine,
page 29 , an article appeared entitled Not an
Anti-Cominform" by Siegfried Wagener • The article

stated %he Anti- Cominform would work under strictly American
control* and direction • We have men like Colonel Heber Blankenhorn
who helped foment the German Revolution of 1918 and who was
pr evented from repeating his performance in 1944; Major General
William J, Donovan of the erstwhile Office of Strategic Services

;

his associate , Allen Welsh Dulles , who kept his finger on the
pulse of the abortive anti-Hitler rebellion in 1944, and a number
of others * • •

•

ASSOCIATES AND CONTACTS

WESTRICK CONTACTED DULLES

6/29/40 According to a report submitted by the New York Office
on June 29, 1940, a technical surveillance was maintained
on Dr* Gerhardt Alois Westrick, Espionage , and during the

course of his stay in New York City , he contacted Allen Dulles on
one occasion but there is no evidence in the file to show that Dulles
knew him or knew anything about him •

(65-10325-3?, p*6A)

SPONSORED VISA OF
ALFRED JVEISS

10/21/41 It was reliably reported in February, 1941, that one
Alfred Weiss had remarked that his visa had been extended
to March 11, 1941 , and that if his visa were not extended

for the second time beyond March, 1941, he would simply stay
"because the Americans cannot deport anyone •

" It was also reported
in June, 1941, that Alfred Weiss , 306 West 46th Street , New York
City, a correspondent of the Swiss Telegraph Agency of Bern,
Switzerland , and a member of the Association of Foreign Press
Correspondents in the United States, was refused an extension of
his visitors visa * It was alleged that the Swiss Consul told- the
Association of Foreign Press Correspondents that it would be best
if Weiss were deported . However , the Swiss Minister is believed
to have interceded in Washington, D* C, on Weiss ’ behalf on the
instructions of the Foreign Office of Switzerland* The Swiss Consul
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( M52HT
is reported to have asked the Secretary of the Association of
Foreign Press Correspondents to write him, the Consul , a personal
'letter requesting that the Swiss Government refrain from backing
such a person as the above-mentioned Weiss*

(61-7566-2762)

It was reported to the Bureau that an article in "The
Communist

,

n
a magazine’ published by the Communist Party of the

United States., for October , 1939, was entitled "The Plunder^of
Austria," under the name of one Alfred L* Weiss

*

(61-7566-1898)

On October 21, 1941 , the name Q ]
appeared on the State Department form as seeking a temporary
visitor's visa for business * The father of this individual was
Alfred Weiss, whose original immigration visa application was
sponsor ed by Allen W* Dulles*

X" (40-17545

)

SPONSORED _rM/IffA47’IQjV VISA
Of l I

b6
b7C

9/17/42 I I ms a French national who entered the
United States in October, 1940* She was in some manner
associated with the Free French Movement in New York

City during the year 1942 and she was sponsored by Allen IT. Dulles
and William Nelson Cromwell, both of whom were reported to have
had contacts with individuals believed to be engaged in espionage
activities, although it appeared that Mr* Cromwell and Mr* Dulles
were persons of financial and social prominence and it was entirely
possible that the contacts these men had with suspected individuals
was without their knowledge of the character of the contacts * The
Committee examining the visa Of \ I resolved their
doubt in favor of the internal security of the country as there
was a hostage situation in this case since the applicant had. a
brother in French Morocco who was a Lieutenant Colonel in the
French Army* The Committee felt that this woman would suffer no
hardship through being maintained in her temporary status and it
was felt her activities could be more closely surveilled if such
became ne cessary* War, FBI, and Navy voted unfavorably on this
application * (40-35274)

b6
hlC
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SPONSORED IMMIGRATION VISA OF *

I 3mI i

9/17/43 The visa of these two individuals received considerable
action by the Committee examining the visas . because
+.he> mnmrtn hnrl been the I I

L

| l whose international law firm maintained t

I
°ffice -Paris. She was highly recommended by

|
|and his associate, Allen W, Dulles

,

and regardless
of the social and financial standing of \ \

and Dulles

,

they were in no position to determine the character of their
contacts and since all doubts had to be resolved in favor of
the internal security, ONI, FBI, and War Department representatives
recommended unfavorably in this case

,

(40-34540)

NORBERT' ANDREW BOGDAN .

OFFICER CANDIDATE - ESPIONAGE

7/3/43 On this date, MIS forwarded to the FBI a report on
Norbert Andrew Bogdan, an officer candidate who had
been investigated on a charge of espionage at the

request of the Director of Intelligence of the 4th Service
Command, The name of Allen W. Dulles appeared on page 4 of this
report as a reference but he was not contacted during the course
of the investigation* It was brought out during the course of
the investigation that Bogdan was a Vice-President; of the J,
Henry Schroeder Banking Corporation of New York, which had formerly
carried on extensive business with German financial investments

,

It has been previously brought out in this memorandum that Allen
W, Dulles wa&~conne cted with the J, Henry Schroeder Banking
Corporation/fS-Jz&rgS

(100-64083-31)

DULLES CLOSE CONNECTION WITH
GENERAL WILLIAM DONOVAN

1/14/47 In a memorandum from Mr . Ladd to the Director on this
date, it was stated that General William Donovan
sponsored Allen W, Dulles for the position of Executive

Director of CIG and that if Dulles should succeed in getting the
job, he would undoubtedly be a "Charlie McCarthy " for Donovan •

(68-81909-11 )
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CONTACT WITH GERHARDT WESTRICK -

SECURITY MATTER - G

December 19, 1950

4/9/47 On this date Gerhard Wes trick submitted a memorandum
cone erning his trip to the United States in 1939 , and
during the course of this memorandum, mentioned that

during the first days of his stay in the United States, he was
invited to tea by Allen Dulles , and to the best of his recollection

,

he did not see him again , Westrick also stated that John Foster
Dulles told him soon after his arrival in New York quite openly
and in a friendly way that he regretted the fact that he could not
concern himself with Westrick during Westrick' s official stay in
the United States, There is no indication in the file to show
that Allen Dulles had any idea of the backgroi^daf^^rhardt
Westrick or his alleged espionage activities

^ASSOCIATIVA llAfl A.\
WITH ALLEN DULLES

4/5/48 In a top secret document entitled "Interrogation of
Emil Geora Buebrief from ONI, it was stated that

[ I prior to .1933, was engaged. in .

illegal arming of the German Reichswehr , Buehrle knew \ |

had no doubt furnished some of the arms .which
\

\naa
smuggled to Germany . I \ apvroached Buehrle ana stated
he was in a position to straighten out matters, both with the
British and the United States, In the United States he stated
his relations with^Allen W, Dulles .<tur>h thn.+ n o favor would
be refused him, Buehrle stated t hat I Vcon v ii\ced^hdm of
the truthr'Of his statements about Mr, Dulles )( J f(A*\

(65-Z9488-1 71 , P. 1ZJ<C

*

GENERAL DORIOT WAS INFORMANT
FOR ALLEN DULLES

5/S7/48 In a memorandum from the SAC, Boston, to the Director
on this date, information was furnished concerning
General George Doriot . who had been interviewed by

SA Joseph A. Smith and SA |

~|

Th./=> stuhien-h nf f.h* memorandum was,
and I L Internal Security
instructed the Agents to contact I

prospective confidential informant.

? Bureau had
as a
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General Boriot informed the Agents that a man named
| | might .furnish pertinent information concerning
Blumenfeld > He said that I 1

~|iW OoKm <35 UdUndll 6J PUpUDllCU. HS TOS ^

an egeaiy deeply sympathetic to the United States because of her
participation in the liberation of France . tfe was recommended
by General Boriot to Allen Bulles of OSS, and acted as an informant
for Bulles during the war years* Boriot .sunneshed Thilles could
be contacted for a further evaluation o/|

|
after which

| |
might well be approached successfully on the problem

(100-354484-7, p.l)

BULLES f OPINION OF
MALAXA .

10/S0/48 In a report submitted by I at
New York, on October 20, 1948, concerning Nicolai
Malaxa, Internal Security - R, Edward G, Mille r . Jr »

,

a partner i n the law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell , told \ |

I I tha t he had received unqualified approval from the
State Bepartment for his firm to represent Malaxa . Allen Bulles,
however, a member of the same law firm, told Lehman Brothers of
New York City that he did not like Malaxa because he felt
Malaxa was accustomed to buying influence and was attempting to
use John Foster Bulles, (his brother) , to get special favors

.

(100-344488-96, p. 58)

BULLES ATTACKEB BY
COMMUNIST NEWSPAPER

8/3/49 The New York Times of August 3, 1949 , carried an
article datelined at Prague, Czechoslovakia August 2,
1949, entitled, "Americans Called Plotters by Czech *

'

The article stated that publicist, Andre Simone, made a charge
in the Communist newspaper "Rude Pravo " that the heads of an
"Organizati on X n including Allen Bulles and Cardinal Spellman

,

had decided to make Archbishop Josef Beran of Prague into a new
martyr because they were displeased by recent signs that tie

East-West tension was relaxing • This article stated that the
"Organizati on X n had organized espionage , sabotage and
disturbances in countries that refuse to submit to capitalism
and that the organization worked closely with an espionage service
said to be headed by Jesuit Father Janssens and controlled by
Msgr . Mont ini of ih e Vatican,

(100-354851-193 } p.86)
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,

j

NOEL FIELD RECEIVED
MONEY FROM DULLES

December 19 y 1950

1/13/50 In a report submitted bu the Washington Field Office
on this date 3 entitled ,Noel Naviland Fields Internal
Security - R, " it was stated- that an informant advised

that in a communication dated April 15. 1946. from France, infor-
mation was set forth regarding I I association
with Noel Field; that Field had an office in Geneva and was in
comanication with Mr, Allen DulleSj head of OSS in Switzerland

,

It was reported that Noel Field recei ved large sums of money from
Allen Dulles 3 which sums were sent to j j who t 00 k
charge of distributing such funds in the south of France to the
nFreiss Deutschland Mettelmeer " Committee to undermine the morale
of the German troops,

(105-2175-31)

NOEL FIELD CASE

9/2/50 The Washington Post carried an article on September 23

1950 3 entitled f,East German Feds Purge 6 High Aides .

"

During the course of this article 3 it stated that the
Noel Field case was still a mystery , "Fields reputed to have
wide acquaintance with the Communist underground in Nasi-occupied
Europe 3 worked after the war for American charity agencies behind
the Iron Curtain, , , He dropped out of sight about 15 months ago.
Two members of his family vanished while searching for him in east
Europe .... The Politburo said Field was a crony of Allen Dulles,,,
Field was alleged to have delivered secret Communist plans from
Willy Kreikemeyer to Dulles,

"

(64-200-232-A

)
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ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

ACCUSATIONS AGAINST DULLES BY
MRS . ROBERT WHITNEY IMBRIE

2/21/41 Mrs. Robert Whitney Imbrie, 1016 Sixteenth Street, North-
west, Washington, D . C., wrote to Walter l/inchell on
February 21, 1941 to discuss the murder of her husband

Major Imbrie at Teheran, Persia, She said among other things:

"....it was difficult for one not in on the know to connect
up Morrow, Lindherg, Mexico, Dulles - Sullivan £ Cromwell

,

France, National City Bank, Chase Bank, Dodd and Germany
with the murder of Major! Imbrie in Teheran , .. .William
Nelson Cromwell is the rBlack Fox r of the Panama Canal
Scandal ... .Sulli van has passed on to his reward, ,, ,Number
one man in S&C (Sullivan £ Cromwell) is John Watson Foster
Dulles his brother Allen welsh Dulles was Secretary to
Robert Lansing during the Paris Peace Conference ...

.

,.,,A11 of this period (during the 1920 rs) Allen Welsh Dulles
(All In Dull Ass he is dubbed) was on the Personnel Board in
The Dept, of State, And the promotions in the Foreign Serv-
ice is another story , However, Dulles and his side kick
Bill Castle have lined The Dept, with their men • Which
brings us to Wallace Murray .... Allen Dulles was Chief of the
Near Eastern Division, Dept, of State , when Bob (imbrie)
was murdered. He brought Murray back to the Dept, and I
quote Murray. 'Dulles brought me back to the Dept . to help
fight Mrs. Imbrie. My chief job in the Dept, is to buck Mrs

.

Imbrie ... .
f " This letter was signed by Katherine Imbrie .

Mrs. Imbrie also sent an advertisement to the publication
"Foreign Affairs," the organ of The Council on Foreign Relations.
She had encircled the names oj| Allen ?/. Dulles and Leon Fraser in red
pencil • In longhand she wrote on the ad:

"Dulles was delegate to the Arms Conf. at Geneva • One of
the most amazing stories is told by rBass Drum J Shearer

.

Heard Dulles switching papers. Dulles resigned shortly after
the Congressional Investigating Com. had heard Shearer

(100-13781-1)

THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM COMMITTEE

4-8-41 On this date an ad appeared in the Washington Post titled,
"Do You Want Hitler to win?" It was sponsored by The Fight
For Freedom Committee . One of the sponsors of this Com-

mittee was Allen W. Dulles, lawyer. New York.

(100-24467-44)
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the MMM£M friends of
YUGOSLAVIA. INC

.

3-7-44 Report of Special Agent I I titled. ”The
American Friends of Yugoslavia, Inc., Internal Security-
C." Page 10 of this report lists the officials of The

American Friends of Yugoslavia, Inc. The address of the National
Headquarters at that time was 11 Nest Fifty-seventh Street/ New
York 19, New York. On the Board of Directors appeared the name of
Allen Vi. Dulles, 43 Nall Street, New York City.

Q~

(l00-18f?60-5, page 10)

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT fS
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

12-19-45 In a letter dated 12-
sent in a lengthy rep
G. On page 25c there

be asked of Paeffgen when inter
”In 1943 there was a plan afoot
President of German Lloyd in Br
President Roosevelt r s special r

In bringing about this me eting .

a friend of I I was t

Germans hope to accomplish by s

19-45, Special A
ort on Dr. Theod
is a question s

viewed. The que
in Amt VI to ha

emen, contact Al.

epresentati ve in
Prince Hohenloh

o act as go-betw
uch a meetingP fl

gent J . A. Cimperman
ore Paeffgen, Espionage-
et forth which was to
stion was as follows,
ve Staatsrat Lindemann,
len Dulles, Jr.,
Berne, Switzerland

.

e-Schill ingesfurst,
een. i/hat did the

DULLES REPRESENTED UNITED
STATES AT UNITED NATIONS FORI

(65-56036-2)

1-2-46 According to a technical surveillance report of this date D 1

I —
. 1 the United Nations Forum

,

advised I I that the United Nations, through its
International Affairs Committee in New York, was planning a forum on
January 24, 1946 and would like to get a speaker to represent Russia

.

She stated that Allen Dulles would represent the United States and Mr.
V/right would represent Great Britain. The sub/fefcb for discussion was
to be The Problems Which Face the UNO Fi rst.

(65-30092-2259)

I'/OODROlf WILSON FOUNDATION

1-14-47 Report of Special Agent Dennett Willis, Jr., United Nations
News, Internal Secur ity-C, stated that the D ureau Rad advised
that the United Nations News, publi shed by the V/oodrow i/ilson

Foundation in New York City, was allegedly a Communist propaganda

26
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enterprise ; that the Woodrow w ilson Foundati
and Board of Directors approximately twenty
House Committee on UnAmerican Activities as
Communist-controlled enterprises . This publ
1946, and it was advertised that it would fu
reports concerning United Nations activities
that the September and October , 1946 issues
impartially but the December issue appeared
Russian views on controversial matters than
A list.of officers and Board Directors of th
was JSfi-t out and the name of AHen W. Dulles
of this Foundation

.

MOSCOW ATTACKS DULLES

December 19, 1950

on had among its officers
individuals cited by the
being connected with
ication began in January,
rnish unbiased news and
. This Agent reported
apparently presented facts
to devote more space to
to views of Western Powers,
e Woodrow Wilson Foundation
was listed as a member

(100 -34711V-2)

3-8-4? A report from Moscow to the Secretary of State on this date
reported that a large proportion of New Times #9 for
February 28 dealt with Germany. One article by A. Leonidov

was titled rtInternational Role of Anglo -American -German Schroeder
Bank ” concluded with an attack on John Foster Dulles stating that
his support for a federated Europe plan was a continuation of old
business project of Schroeder group . The article further related ^
that Dulles ' career as a lawyer in the Republican Party was reviewed

~~

together with that of his brother Allen Dulles . It then stated (,No one
doubted that if Dewey were elected President, Dulles would get the
post of Secretary of State. He never misses an opportunity to attack
the Soviet Union and slander Soviet peoples in most unrestrained terms.
Underlying reason of the dizzy careers of the Dulles brothers is
their close connection with Rockefeller billionaires . This gives idea
of vastness of capital standing behind Dulles law firm, and gives
inkling of reason for Dulles influence in the Republican Party.
Ex-diplomat Allen Dulles has for a number of years been legal advisor
and one of the Directors of J. Henry Schroeder Banking Corporation-
New York, subsidiary of London, Cologne and Hamburg Schroeders

,

n

(109-12-232-116)

DULLES POSITION OH
GERMAN ECONOMY

4-18-47 A report from Moscow to the Secretary of State dated 4-18-4?
concerned the April 16 issue of TRUD in which it was stated

,

nAt Conference American financiers , Allen Dulles said;
'
for us it is a question of taking an active part in the restoration
of German economy and controlling it, strengthening economic positions
of USA, guaranteeing American firms suitable advantages. 7 Dulles had
in mind the Ruhr first of all, its transformation into a base for

27
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domination by American capital in Europe, 11 The article went on to
relate other words spoken by Dulles and wound up by stating that
such inveterate imperial ists as former head of the Steel Trust Ernst
Ponsgen and many others have already become entrenched in leading
positions in Ruhr industry ,,,, etc"

(62-79499-110)

MOSCOW ATTACKS AMERICAN '

INDUSTRIALISTS

5-3-47 Radio broadcast $51 from Moscow to Germany attacked 11Ameri-
can profit-seekers," The broadcast stated that, "On the
invitation, and following the example of All&n Dulles,

director of the New York banking firm Henry Schroeder, 13 well-known
American industrial magnates hurried to Germany because they were
obviously afraid of missing the bus. The German monopolists are in

fact trying to protect their own economic position at the expense of
Germany 's future economic independence and intactness. For their own
selfish interests they are willing to accept the position as junior
partners in the British and U, S, monopolies ,,,, etc ,

"

(100-3-81-58x6

)

DULLES AUTHOR OF BOOK. TITLED '^GERMAN WjDEMBMSM!!

5-6-4? In an article in the New York Times dated May 6, 1947,
Orville Prescott had the following to say regarding AlUin \7,

Dulles 1 new book "The German Underground"

:

"Allan Welsh Dulles is a distinguished lawyer and
diplomat who was head of our Office of Strategic Services
in Switzerland from 1942 to 1945, It was his task to
find out all he could about the German underground. He
found out a lot, became acquainted with several of its
leaders who crossed the border into Switzerland and has
put into his book as complete an account of the various
elements which made up the German underground as is
possible in a short space, j This book was published
by Macmillan in 1947 at a cost of $3 , It was 207 pages
in length. There is no copy in the Bureau's Library •

(62-63336-1)

ANOTHER MOSCOW ATTACK ON DULLES

5-27-47 Foreign radio broadcast from Moscow to North America
attacked international monopolies especi ally DuPont and
Standard Oil and the invasion of GQ rjnany by United States

representatives , The article related that during two years of

26
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occupation there had been witnessed a regular invasion of lYestern

Germany by representatives of the United States monopoly concerns

,

"Nor is it only business relations that are being restored but also
that personal union which always connected the most powerful re-
presentatives of monopoly capital in various countries . Unquestion-
ably no small part in restoring and strengthening these connections
was played by the visit to western Germany of Allen Dulles , the
manager of the u . S, banking house , Henry Schroeder and Co,**

(100-3-81-45)

DULLES GERMAN VISIT
ATTACKED BY MOSCOW

7-14-47 A foreign radio broadcast from Moscow to Germany again
attacked ITmonopolistic connection tf and stated it was known
that during his European tour of that year All&n Dulles

,

head of the Henry Schroeder Banking Corporation , had also visited
the Ruhr; that as a result of Dulles’ visit close trade relations
with German trade magnates , above all with arch-reactionaries
such as Dr, Duisberg, were established , The broadcast went on to
say , "Dulles, however, was not an exception , By exploiting old
connections with German monopolists and by purchasing masses of
German shares at a ridiculous price, U,S, business and financial
magnates managed to get partial or complete hold of many German
combines, such as I. G , Farbin and Opel , etc,**

(65-30519-94)

"TO THE BITTER END

”

A BOOK BY HANS BERND GISEVIUS

7-24-47 On this date Houghton Mifflin of Boston forwarded a copy
of the book **To The Bitter End " by Hans Gisevius and
requested any comments on the book the FBI might care to

make , Allen Dulles wrote a foreword to this book. This book was
reviewed in the FBI at which time it was noted that Allen J, Dulles

,

formerly of OSS, stated that the author was one of the few survivors
of a group of Germans who actively plotted to do away with Hitler,
He stated he met the author in 1943 when he was in charge of the
OSS in Switzerland,

(62-52647-4; 62-85289-1)

COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

11 -5-47 On this date the Bureau received a mimeographed letter
from the Council on Foreign Relations, 58 East 69th Street,
New York 21, New York, stating that twenty-five years be-

fore, Foreign Affairs was founded and this letter was an invitation

- 29 -
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to enroll as a subscriber to this organ and the Council on Foreign
Relations . Allen V/. Dulles was listed as President of this
organisation

.

(94-3-4-826-2)

ARTICLE FROM THE WORKER

2-1-48 An article datelined at Prague , by G* A. Jacks titled
l,
U. S. Sponsors Hitler Tank Marshal " appeared in "The

Worker " of 2-1-48 . The article related that Allen Dulles,
brother of Secretary of State Marshall r s advisor, John Foster Dulles

,

and formerly an agent of OSS in Switzerland, was said to be the
author of the new venture which dealt with a Secret Service program
laid down by the Americans for Heins Guderian, Hitler's first tank
marshal • This paper stated it had learned reliably that Guderian

,

who ranked high among German military war criminals , had been
entrusted with rebuilding Germany *s "Abwehr” (secret intelligence
corps). The program called for cooperation with underground Fascist
organisations in Europe, the infiltration of the workingclass move-
ment' wherever possible and reorganisation along former nAbwehr "

channels, according to that article ..

(65-37193-232-A)

USSR PRESS RELEASE

2-17-48 On February 17, 1948, the Embassy of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics at Washington, D, C

.

issued a press
release indicating that this particular release was the

fourth and concluding part of the communique issued by the Soviet
Information Bureau at Moscow entitled nFalsification of History u

and published by the Soviet Press. On page 58 of this release reference
is made to Allen Dulles . Speaking of negotiations which took place
between representatives of the Governments of the United States of
America and Germany in Switzerland in February, 1943, it has this to
say :

,rIn these negotiations, the United States of America was repre-
sented by a special delegate of the United States Government, Allen
Dulles (brother of John Foster Dulles), who figured under the pseudo-
nym of fBull 1 and had 'direct instructions and authority from the
White House. f His German opposite was Prince Hohenloe , a man closely
connected with the ruling circles of Hitler Germany, ' who acted as
Hitler's representative under the assumed name of Pauls....”

(100-3-81-269)

TASS ARTICLE ON THE HANSON
BALDWIN ARTICLES

7-2.9-4^ An airgram from the American legation in Vienna, Austria
to the Secretary of State dated July 29, 1948, stated that
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according to Tass, Hanson Baldwin rs article of July
22 in the fJew York Times reported differences of opinion between
the Central Intelligence Office, Army Intelligence , the FBI and
certain sections of the State Department . Tass reported that
Baldwin ?s article mentioned other changes which had been made in the
general administration of the intelligence service following a
study of the American Foreign Espionage System by a special com-
mittee; that the financial magnate, Allen Dulles, (brother of John
Foster Dulles ) was a member of this committee

,

(61 -6341-44)

THE DAILY JORKER COMMENTS
OH SCHROEDER !S VENTURES

12-24-46 The Daily l/orker of 12-24-48 carried an article relating
that the Na2 i banker Kurt Von Schroeder, in whose home
Adolph Hitler made his first contacts with the coal

and steel men who financed Na2 ism fs rise to power, had been sentenced
to live in comfort on his country club estate , The article related
that life on a country estate was Schroeder r s chief npunishment

,

n

The article attributed this fact to- Schroeder 1
s contacts with such

men as John Foster Dulles and Allen Dulles, The article related
that a top executive of J, Henry Schroeder Banking Firm in Hew
York was Allen Dulles,

(65-55553-A

)

DULLES PROPOSES COMMISSION TO
INVESTIGATE AND PUBLICIZE
COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES

1-29-49 According to an article which appeared in the 'Jorld
Telegram on January 29 , 1949, Allen >/, Dulles . acting in
his capacity as President of the Council orc Foreign

Relations , addressed the annual dinner of the Canadian Society
of Hew York and~ stated that' legislation was not sufficient to expose
Communist ao FTvi t if: that the' people have to h a ve~'the i r ~e y t

—
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pattern of Communist intrigue mill help to arm our c iti sens and
disarm those who would undermine our society

(100-3-70-A)

GERMAN PAPER ATTACKS DULLES

3-1 9-49 In Volume 7, $7, March, 1949 issue of Forum . Und Tribuene

,

New York, an article appeared entitled "The Match on the
Ruhr." The article attacked the American economic policy

in Germany and gave details concerning the Henry Schroeder Banking
Company, John Foster Dulles and the fact that he was a member of
the law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell which is referred to as "the
largest and most influential law firm in the world." It stated
that when the German members of the Schroeder group saw that
Hitler could not win they sought contact with their American
business friends. They succeeded quickly in this with the help
of the well-known agent Gisevius, the Defense Chief of the Nasi
counter-espionage in Switzerland, who with the knowledge of Ernst
Ka'ltenbrunner and with the help of Schacht, established contact
with Allen IY. Dulles who was also a Schroeder Bank big shareholder
and a member of the law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell

.

(100-273049-45)

AMERICANS FOR FREE EUROPE

4-4-49 A memorandum
,

indicated tha
advised that

corporation which would
CIA; that a prior fund-
For Free Europe would b

wealthy individuals don
whose objective would b

free people of Europe.
Chairman of the Executi
llTTat General Eisenhower
in this project.

from Mr. Ladd to the Director on this date
t Frank l/isner of CIA and DeMitt Poole
they were setting up in New York State a
be a cover or front for the operations of

raising committee to be known as Americans
e established and efforts made to have
ate and contribute funds for this Committee,
e to ‘assist political refugees and to help
They indicated that Allen Dulles would be

ve Committee and possibly Foster Dulles and
”gnd General Drum had agreed to particiapte

(62-90001 -x

)

COMMUNIST ATTACK ON DULLES

5-1-49 The New York Times for May 1, 1949 carried an article
relating that the newspaper Universal of Roumania charged

on April 30 that the United States Information Service in Roumania
was a cover for espionage; that even some of the American diplomats
were spies. The New York Times referred to the Universal as a
Communist paper and stated the article was a violent attack on John
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. Foster Dulles as the ltAmerican imperialists 1 trusted man," and that
it was significant that his brother, Allen Dulles , President of
the American Council on Foreign Relations , "directs the espionage
that serves the Tcause 1 defended by his brother ."

(62-30395 -A)

5-2-49 On this date the Department of State sent to the Bureau
a telegram which had been received from Bucharest

,

Roumania, relative to the article which had appeared in
Universal on April 30. It went into great detail to illustrate
that Allen Dulles r activities were very definitely espionage
activities in behalf of the United States . It cited as an example
that in early March , 1949, a secret meeting of heads of branches of
USIS in Europe was held in Rome . The meeting was convoked at the
initiative of the United States central espionage service and was
held under the leadership of the former head of American espionage

. service in Europe , Allen Dulles. Dulles pointed out that in
Western Europe USIS representatives must make use of all possibilities
to acquire information on situation within left wing parties and
situation in unions and then information about PR Soviet elements
among the politicians and about signs of anti-Americanism. The
article went on and on to prove its original point that USIS
installations in Eastern and Western Europe were really intelligence
agencies and were recruiting spies in the USIS office in Bucharest •

(62-30395-148)

,rSECURin WITHOUT WITCH HUNTS 11

ARTICLE BY ALLEN DULLES

5-14-49 An article appeared in the newspaper "New Leader" in New
York on 5-14-49 titled ”Security Without Witch Hunts” by
Allen 7. Dulles. The article related tothe Royal

Commission of Canada which investigated Communist spy activities and
the fact that it was not a judicial body in the sense that it laid
before the world a judicial presentation of the facts. "Where
the facts pointed to violation of law , then the legal machinery of
justice was set into motion to determine whether a crime had been
committed . .

.

This result of the Commission's work illustrates one
of the d iffic ullie s _jjie finp^toda u in ^ecTing ^wTPfT^TK^C^muni s if

I
menace . It showed the inadequacy - of laws to meet the dangerous
llechnique~s wtii ch the Communists employ. . .Thisdoe^ not^mean that there
are no gaps i n aur lam r wh.inh ?. h ny.l d and can ..be ftjled wTWhout^anpe r

to civil Ij he r-hi.es . Both Canada and Britain have long had more
Ifffect -Toe ^Official Secrets Acts T than we have had here in the United
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Mr, Dulles then spo
quasi-judicial powers such as
mission and the Federal Trade
violations were discovered as
commissions the matter would
judicial officers and these c

proceedings that there ne edT~D
wouT&

:==

preven t^tKe^ffroper^foii~
clues by the Department of~Uu
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ke of quasi -partisan bodies with
the Securities and Exchange Corn-

Commission. He stated that if law
a result of investigations of such
then go to the proper government
ommissions could so conduct their

]
e~no premature ~ ais cTo sur

e

~ which
owing up of all c riminal leads and
stice or the FBI*’

Mr. Dulles went on to discuss the work of the Canadian
Royal Commission and stated, "The success of the Commission ; s work
points to the desirability of c^edWing^fn the United States a

'f'eTTeTra^t^I^ we might for Convenience call a fCommissi on
'on Internal MecurTtyT1 This would, of course, require^legislation

.

Muc/i HTflommifsi on coul d investigate the practices and policies of
Soviet Communism stemming from abroad but operating here and
fanning out in various channels to threaten our democratic insti-
tutions. . .

.

Such a commission would not replace investigating bodie s

of Congress^which^ have per.t'ormea vitally important functions, both
in the field of subversive activities and in arousing the public
conscience to abuses , public and private ."

"The job I suggest for the Commission on Internal Security
is not one that can be done part-time, and it is one that should
be wholly free from any political bias.... We cannot legislate to
meet all phases of the communist danger. i/e cannot do it, either,
by merely banning the Communist party or driving if underground.
We cannot meet it by attempting to create a whole new category of
crimes and misdemeanors .

"

"To achieve success the Moscow master-minds of the com-
munist movement often try to remain veiled behind a high degree of
secrecy .. .Moscow has not been able to hide its disappointment over
our failure to have a serious depression since the war. i/e have
fooled them so far, but that only means that Russia has postponed
certain planned measures . She has not abandoned them.

"These measures short of war, require of us - if we are to
protect ourselves - counter-measures which are not limited solely to
prosecuting statutory crimes or to attempting to exclude the agents of
communist revolution .. .The Communist works in the dark - we must bring
him into the light... If the tools we possess are inadequate , and I be-
lieve they are, we certainly have the ingenuity to create new ones •

"The Canadian authorities - in a bold move which entitles
them to the gratitude of the non-Communist world - through the
Royal Commission which investigated the communist plot two years
ago, have shown us here in the United States a good example.
We might well follow this lead and again prove the soundness
of the great principle that knowledge of- Aha
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Memorandum to Mr. Nichole*

keep us free.

"

AMERICAN COMMITTEE TO AID THE
SURVIVORS OF THE GERMAN. RESISTENCE
INTERNAL SECURITY-C

December 19, 1950

(61-5124-A)

10-20-49 This organisation was founded in January, 194Q by
individuals formerly connected with German finance and

industry . The purpose of this organisation is sending food packages
to destitute widows and orphans of the German Army officers, and
those who have been accused of participation in the 1947 attempt
on Hitler's life. The letterhead of this organisation carries the
name of Allen Vi. Dulles as one of the members of the National
Committee

.

(100^262521-2)

DULLES DENOUNCED BY
CONGRESSMAN T/OLVERTON

12-31-49 On December12-31-49
fig

flecemher 31 1949
I I of "a
in the Mexican pictu

stated that Congressman Jolver
a speech in the House of Repre
bitterly condemning the law fi
Edward G. Miller , Jr. in parti
brother of John Foster Dulles

,

active labor in what he termed
application . He further state
U. S . Senator Dennis Chaves of
over the Mutual Broadcasting rr

Congressman Jolverton. f

Carl Svarverud wrote a letter to
shington, D. C . and discussed there-
re. In the course of his letter he
ton of New Jersey was induced to make
sentatives on August 26, 1949, very
rm of Sullivan and Cromwell, and Mr.
cular, together with Allen Dulles,
all of the same law firm, for their
sabotaging the Mexican Oil Loan

d that immediately after this speech
New Mexico made a 30-minute speech

etwojrk echoing the very words of

(64-26028-7)

DAILY CORKER ARTICLE

2-8-50 An article entitled "Espionage, In
appeared in the Daily Jorker on Fe
article indicated that Noel Field

man of Allen Dulles, Chief of the OSS and Fi
of Project X. The article discussed Tito's
that after Tito realised that Germany would .

on the Anglo-American bandwagon . The articl
and the beginning of 1943 Tito undertook sec
separate peace with the Nazis to form some s
tion under Tito; that this discussion was ca
time that Allen Dulles was secretly conferri ;

Prince Hohenlohe on a separate Balkan deali

c." by Arnold Sroog
bruary 8, 1950 . The
was the right hand
eld Commander in Chief
operations and stated
lose the war he jumped
e related that in 1942
ret negotiations for a
ort of Balkan federa-
rried on at the same
ng with the Nazi emissary
that Dulles was more or
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memorandum to Mr . Nichole December 19, 1950

less agreed to the political and industrial organisation of Europe
on the basis of large territories , on the assumption that a federated
Greater Germany (similar to the U.S.A.) with the adjoining Danubian
Confederation, will constitute the best guarantee of order and
rehabilitation in Central and Eastern Europe .

The article went on to relate that by the end of the
war Tito was in the saddle, and his secret deals with the U,S. and
Britain were settled, with the leaders of the Soviet Union and the
People f

s Democracies apparently fully deceived by this massive Fifth
Column planted in their ranks by Project X.

"Massive as the plan was, its collapse was just as
gigantic . The slick masterminds of Project X knew their onions
about spying-but they knew nothing about Socialism or how it was
built . .

.

"

The author of the article indicated that the plan failed
because of a miscalculation in timing; that the key moment was to
be timed with a war against the Soviet Union by the United States
and world capitalism; that the timing apparently was arranged to
coincide with the manufactured war crisis that arose over Berlin
in 1948 . He wound up his article by stating that not only did
Project X collapse but the whole timetable of war was torn to
shreds.

(109-12-272-A)

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITT-C

3427-50 phe organ of this organisation is rtPacific Affairs
The Institute of Pacific Relations is an educational-
cultural institution recognised by the Bureau of Internal

Revenue as that type of charitable trust to which contributions
are recognised as income tax deductions .

The organisation is international in character .
1 ts

component parts are councils named for, and representing , each

country, with the exception of the Latin American countries, which

borders on the Pacific Ocean

,

Two governments gave official recognition to the IPR
and donated consistently, and comparatively speaking heavily, to

its work . These were the governments of Japan and the USSR • The

bulk of the IPR’s funds , however, were received from the charitable
foundations such as the Rockefeller Foundation (about $75,000 per
year) and the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace *

In addition, American firms having extensive business
operations in the Orient, most notably the Socony Vacuum Oil Company,

the U . 8. Steel, and various importers and exporters, also contributed
substantially to the organisation • !r
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Memorandum to Mr, Nichols December 19, 1950

The IPR gathered information from Government figures

,

at home and abroad, from scholars in universities and from news
correspondents , concerning the social , political and economic
situations in the countries which were members of the IPR, This
information was in turn disseminated to other members

,

Edward G, Carter, the Secretary General , operated out
of New York City, He showed outstanding ability as a "con man ,f

and made it a point to travel yearly abroad. He made eight trip s

to the Ho viet Un ion in twelve years . Carter had ready access i o

in the unite House ( to Allen Dulles in OSS , and
aval Intelligence , He reached the

Zau^^uTHTurrire
Toppers oris m Military an
point of familiarity where he addressed the Honorable Cordell
Hull as "Dear Hull ” and Sumner Nells as "Dear Nells,"

(100-64700-304)

THE YON HASSELL DIARIES

"Plain Talk " February , 1948, page 47, carried an ad on
a book "The Von Hassell Diaries (1938-1944)," as recorded by
Ambassador Ulrich von Hassell, a leader of the movement. It had
an introduction by Allen Welsh Dulles, (NY Doubleday and Co,,
400 pages, #5.00)

(94-36511-77)
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standard form no. 64

Office JS/lei^p&nduM • united
*

Mr. A. H. BelMoM

S GOVERNMENT

date*. Ifar eft 13, 1951

from : V. P. Keay

0
SUBJECT: ALLEN DULLES

Deputy Director
Central Intelligence Agenjcy b3 per CIA

I I CIA, informally advised Mr, ^

—

DeLoach of Liaison on March 8, 1951, that the captioned
individual

,
a Deputy Director of CIA

,
and a former OSS head, J

was rentin g a home at 2420 Dunbarton Avenue
,
Washingt on

,

J). Cl
|

, .1 \ stated that Dulles had agreed to allow Joseph and
\/> \&

VlStewart Alsop, the columnist, to have an office on the first jOlf

J
1/1 oor of his home. Ml,

You will recall that in our recent investigation of
the publishing of classified information by the Alsops

,
infor-vW^

n mation was uncovered reflecting the friendliness between T/illiam
\\ltT~Jackson, another Deputy Director of CIA, and the Alsop bro thers .

Jackson and Dulles were two of the three members of the Dulles
Committee who supposedly inspected CIA . These individuals were
also linked closely together in OSS days.

RECOMMENDATION

This is for informational purpose s. /

CDD:pjb
n

V' \
'

v V'

' yi Cn * vt
I

r;A£0 ^

All mf&P/aaiion contained^

'



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mem&iM'§hm UNITED STAIRS GOVERNMENT

P* KEAY

date: March 27, 1951

ALLElM)ULLES
Deputy .Director
Central Intelligence Agenc

li&gSIll
Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated «hr_I

#arch 13, 1951

,

in the above-captioned matter; which stated ^ Hoa

that Allen Dulles , a -Deputy Director of CIA, was renting a

home at 2420 Dunbarton Avenue , Washington, D.C*, and that
Dgl le.s . hg and Stewart Alsou, ^Jfae
columnists, to have an office rjsf

.

'.jflp oV • °f S

J

3 home .

This memorandum also reflected that William H* Jackson , another
Deputy Director of CIA, was friendly with the Alsop brothers *

The Director attached a routing slip to this
memorandum and made the following notati on .

rtI think Liaison
at W*H* should get this to I I when he returns from k
Key West * It should be impressed on him that it is highly H
confidential * H* 1T -

Mr* Bartlett of the Liaison Section made an appointment
with |~ I of th e f/hite House immediately upon his
return from Key Wes t, Florida* I I loos interviewed by
Mr* Ba rtl ett at... 11 :30. g,m,,m< on . March 27, 1951, and ioc s , .furnished
with the confident ig 1 i nformation optlip,e$^gbo ve

*

| 1
stated that he would treat this information

I

as extremely confidential and expressed his appreciation for
the director's making it available to him*

For your information.

iif&
(yj
&HB:hke

ex. • ®
RECORDED -73

M"1T4 i S



STANDARD FORM NO. 6*

Office AiemotMlduPl * united statos GOVERNMENT

A. H+ BEUlCu

date: March 23, 1951

Cj v i air i sKivlAT iON C'JN . . cia®

subject: ALLEN^ULLES *Y$h /Deputy Director r.^fF . oZoA /Xi> B
TA '^_ZZ

Central Intelligence Agency

With reference to the attached memorandum and the i nfo rm< r̂~M
tion concerning Allen Dulles and Joseph and Stewart Alsop and the
Director r s notation that Lia ison should informally and confidential^yf/M^
inform

y J
of the White House 3 ifr. Roach was informediff

today by~\
| office that he will not he available Mnpir}. ^ s

Mo nday noo

n

.
’ ,
~wr" ni - -

This will be handled as soon as possible and you wilxsbir \

informed when it has been done • ^

W/h, 3/><
\

Cfilkdjm G-sf t-"-*

EX. -S3

RECORDED -73 (# ^

HAN0y?<r

66 APB
415

b6 vi
b7C iv 1



standard form no. 64

Office Memomndum • united staIes government

TO

SUBJECT:

/

MR. TOLSON/ DATE: May 5, 1951

L. B. NICHOLS

While- 1 on other matters,mmlulled juu ‘

M Cotff/tut&b ^
ASSIlT"“

stated /that .Alle KSfiiille

s

. w.asr .St ill'anxious^to meet
.
the

ffTrec-toK* \ I wondered if there was any possibility
of the Director having dinner some evening with Dullea*

I told I I that it was rather difficult for the
D irector to make di nn the neWXti™ e &u11 e

§

was Di rect or was . In, ,.!, knew he would
81T~aIad to_ S£_e^D.u11 e.3 , that I didn*t see why Dulles didnft
cal iXhe Director direct if he had something he wanted to take
up with him •

b6
b7C

LBN: mb </
di 1

%

r



STANDARD FOMA NO. 64

Office Memorandum
\

V FOI/1

.Civ^fci

DA”/' J<3

SUBTEJ

UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 19, I95>

H^Selmont
{

ffl&iixsiALsJgn^

Declassify a/SDADS
j411en JFels/i /Duties

Agency (CIA), was born on April

&E INFC^f™.

ERffW T&X£

lm»v™

Ksjizlp
Deputy Direc

Zx 1823,

3

v J&.ciu?r

o Lli

or, 'Central Inj^eYTHgence
at Watertown, New York;

educated at Princeton University and George Washington Law School ; served
in t/ie U*S* Diplomatic Service, 1916-26 and als<Trepresented U*s\ at
conferences abroad ; member of law firm. Sullivan and_ Cromwell, NYC,

1956-
1945, 1945-59; acted as Cft i ef of Swi3s Division, Offic e of Strateg i

c

0 ffervices^ 1942-45; employed CIA since 1950 as consultant and-̂ -since
\ August 54 . 1 951 . as Peputi/ Director. \Applicant investigation conducted^*
fv nTuanirary7l95i, at request of 6JAJ "IPo derogatory information develope ’ *

r'lCurrcnt rumors at 9J-A indicate he will replace General Smith as head o,

J^CLA; however, opposition appears to be developing in both military and Aj^
civilian circles because (l) he is a civilian and (2) it is alleged he i

% entirely unfit to collect covert intelligence . Dulles is personally
^frnoion to the Director • He has generally cooperated with the Bureau and
J\any differences which have occurred~ have been settled amicably . 'During
1 1948. he was a ‘member of a three-man committee to survey CIA , which

I

committVe issued a report^naming frequent reference to FBI activities ,

not predicated on factual material or accurate in most instances. Yn "
*.r9^̂ ^uTlescommeTjEe^^ffiublicly on a proposed commission on~int>e~rnal
fsecur i ty~as follows: 11Any sucft conmission as proposed should not interfere
}Tn~-&!ry~lSay with the FBI and should not have ~overlapping functions voith the

f
la^erasI^feeL, strongly that the FBI merits our gratitude and~de7erves
^^sup^OTirml lt^-"Ifi^tprti t 19b2, he complimented the Director for doing"an

i

excellent job stating that he had the greatest admiration for the Director
and he knew the Director had made many personal sacrifices for hi3 country

,

Dulles affiliated with Institute of Pacific Relations and Woodrow Wilson
fouhaatt on, ^which organisations rejwrtedlvliav^~some pro-communis t member-
ship* mixe s , however3 is loeTl-known an ti-Commun i s t] and has been subjec

t

of numerous attacks by Commun is t pressand radi

o

• Jn 1949, he proposed d
commission to investigate and publicise Communist activities . FBI inuesti-

i
gations have disclosed Dulles in contact socially with perso ns^ _all

e

cedi#
l engagedin espionage or~su aversive acti cities: however. PuTles apparerCNl y
hO^rn^o'linowre^^of , su eft aciivi ties . Joseph and Stewart Alsop.

.

the
cl>iumhTsJs~r

>

i\i ,Y9Sl 1 used 1 owe r floor of~Dull e s ' houseTasof fice . G-2 .

i source in 1 95lrepbrts~Dulles was an ambitious , dangerous , scheming Nasi-
Fascist • John Foster Dulles, a brother

,

was recently investigated by FBI
in connectf-Wriitoith"appointment as Secretary of State . Eleanor Lansing
Dulles

,

a sister, has been investigated since November 28, 1952, under
Loyalty of Government Employees Propram. Deports have been furnished C*iuiJ
Service Commission but no decision on loyalty has been rendered.
^e commend at ion;;, n o,

’

'7j[lOV18

For your inform

JLQ:EJJT:nc
fiL



Offic-e Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MR* D. M. LADD

A. H. BELMONT

(

ALLEN WELSH DULLES -

date: January 19, 1953

PURPOSE:

To furnish you , pursuant to your request, with
a complete summary of information contained in Bureau files
on the captioned individual • AT.T,TOWmmtf COTTTAXWE0

„ _ rtrT Hl^mjsWCTjASSirTEDKXCEPr.
SCOPJL. PF WHERE SHOT CTHERW1SE* .

'

A complete search of all references to Allen V/elsh

Dulles was made subsequent to December 19, 1950, the date of
a complete summary .of information in our files as of that
time

* mcbAssimm b?

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA: ??
sr-AS-e/ frjOirA JLt.dkl-'s

{

Birth* Education t Marital Status * ^ u f >

try?**
Birtn* saucation. Mar\-ca± status: *

A u y * _

AJU^jOL.WelsJ^^lles /was 'b'oJinJin Watertown, New York,
April 7, 1893* He aitehded school in Albany, New York, and at ‘ - f

Ecole Alsatienne in Paris, France • He obtained an A*B» degree GtecJ,,

from Princeton University in 1914 % He then traveled in the Far <

East and for a year taught English in Allahabad, India , before fr ,..
t
/

returning to work for his M»A, degree which he received from **
/

Princeton University in 1916 . In 1926
3 he obtained an LL.B,

degree from George Washington University •

JLQ:EJT : nek

Pol*3faf/tf
CLASSIFIEDW tTiftg? ALM
beclassiwmTI^x

ro -y-a,^
/ °vd U^-a

'Ami

n

£>-i «

sjm)

£>-/ w 0 )A
S-Q- * Oto I

» si*u -upt
k> (Dl 6--o

Classified 1

CecfassifvA: OflDR 111 ,

!j£n

J
Vo/>ev£

COPIES DESTROYS
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Memorandum to Mr* D. M. Ladd from A m H . Belmont
RE: ALLEN WELSH DULLES

Fami lli BackGround :

fliP
Allen Dulles was one of the five children of Allen

Macy and Edith (Foster) Dulles . His father

,

a Presbyterian
minister, was the nephew of John Welsh, Envoy to England during
the Hayes Administration . His maternal grandfather, John Watson
Foster, was Secretary of State under President Harrison and the
author of a number of boohs on diplomacy .

It should be noted that Allen Dulles ' brother, John
Foster Dulles, is President-elect Eisenhower rs selection as
Secretary of State .

The sister of Allen Dulles is Eleanor Lansing Dulles,
also known by the name of Mrs • David Simon Blondheim, and is
presently employed in the State Department .

Residence Address :

Dulles' residence address in New York is 239 East 61st
Street, New York, New York . According to the December, 1952,
Washington Telephone Directory, his Washington residence address
is 1306 29th Street, Northwest

.

Employment and Public Service :

Mr* Dulles entered the United States Diplomatic Service
in 1916 . On May 17, 1916, he was appointed Legation Secretary
at Vienna, Austria . He was transferred to Bern, Switzerland, in
1917. He served as a member of the American Commission to
Negotiate Peace at the Paris Peace Conference in 1918-1919 .

Subsequently, on October 29, 1919, he was appointed to the
American Embassy in Berlin and was made First Secretary of the
Embassy . During October, 1920, he was assigned to the American
Commission in Constantinople . His next assignment with the State
Department was in Washington, D.C., as Chief of the Division of
Near Eastern Affairs , which post he held four years commencing
on April 14, 1922 . During this period of service in Washington,
he was a delegate to two Geneva, Switzerland, conference s ; the
Arms Traffic Conference in 1925 and the Preparatory Disarmament
Conference in 1926.

In 1926, he was offered the position of Consular to
the United States Legation at Peiping • It was an inc rease in



Memorandum to Mr . D. M. Ladd from A . E

.

Beiraont

RE: ALLEN WELSH DULLES

rank but not in salary • tfe was making $8, Out) per^year at that
time and had received his law degree that year, 30 he resigned
due to the inadequate salary .

Following h is resignation from* the Diplomatic^Servic e,

Mr* Julies jo ined New, Tark^law fi rro of Sul 1 ipan and Cromwell

,

in'Hjh icfi^Xis el der brother, John.. Foster Dulles, was a partne r.

In 1 92?~, 'XLleri Dulles. Mated. : as legal advispr;to ' th e Arne rican
Delegation at ’the Three-Jtower.s. Naval Conference, Geneva . He
was legal advisor to the delegations at the Geneva Disarmament
Confe rence

s
~~df—1932 and 1933, Dulles was also a member of the

Int eyiYurkil)haTConcHi ati on Committee under the 1928 Treaty between
the United States and Albania. He remained with this law firm
until 1942.

(

Following the outbreak of World War II, Dulles joined
the staff of the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) and became
Chief of the Swiss Division with headquarters in Bern, Switzerland

.

He remained with this intelligence agency until its operations

^
ceased in 1945 .

f
From 1945 until 1950, Dulles again practiced law with

I his old law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell . Late in 1950, he
yaue up this practice to accept employment with the Central
Intell igence ~A~gency(CIA) . A Washington City News Service
release of August 24, 1951, reported that Dulles had been named
Deputy Director of CIA .

Political Activities :

Seeking a political office in 1938, Dulles became a
candidate in the New York Republican Primaries for a United States
Congressional nomination * He was defeated by his veteran
Republican opponent, John O'Connor. The following year, he
assisted locally in raising funds for ihe 1940 Wendell Willkie
Presidential Campaign in which he acted as Eastern Director of the
Naturalized Citizens Division of the Republican National Committee

.

Allen Dulles was referred to as a "Dewey speech writer" on one
occasion in the "Washington Daily News" (October 29, 1946).

appearing
According to Joseph Alsop's column "Matter of Fact"
in The Washington Post" of August 14, 1949, Allen Dulles'
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Memorandum to Mr . D* M. Ladd from A

.

5". Belmont
RE: ALLEN WELSH DULLES

name had been stricken from the list of pos
the head position of CIA being vacated by Rear Admiral Hillenkoeter
because of his prominence as a Republican and support of Thomas E

.

Dewey. (62-807S0-A)

* MiscelJmeoua :

Mr. Dulles is o Presbyterian . He is a member of the
following: Century As so ciati on. Down Town Association, Piping
Rock (New York), Metropolitan (Washington , D. C. ) and Phi Beta
Kappa • He is Director and Chairman, CoTmittee on International
Law of the New York County Lawyers Association . He is also
Chairman of the International Law Commission • Further, he is

Director and President of the Council on Foreign Relations,
New York, and President, Near East College Association . Be has
been the recipient of the following decorations : Medal for Merit

;

Medal of Freedom, 1946 ; Officer of Legion of Honor, 194?; Order
of 3.S. Mauri si o e Lazzaro, Italy, 1946; and Belgian Cross of
Officer of Order of Leopold, 194Q.

He is coauthor with Hamilton Fish Armstrong on the
books "Can America Stay Neutral,” published in 1939 , and "Germany's
Underground, " released in 1947 . In addition , he is a writer and
speaker on international affairs *

(All of the preceding information was taken from "Who *s
Who in America " 1950 - 1953, and "Current Biography . ” March, 1949 .

94-3-4-115-53)

DETAILS :

Bureau Investigation :

' The FBI initiated an applicant-type investigation
concerning Dulles in January, 1951 , at the request of CIA, which
agency was considering him for employment as an intermittent
consultant only

.

g
This investigation did not develop any derogatory

information as to' Mr. Dulles and copies of reports reflecting the
results of our investigation, w£pe furnished CIA on January Id,
and February 5, 1951 . (T rS- l) (p€f(cl)

Copies of these reports were also furnished the Atomic
Energy Commission on May 27, 1952, upon receipt of a Personnel

- 4 -



Memorandum to Mr* B

*

if* £odd /roni A H* Belmont
RE: ALIEN WELSH DULLES

Security Que stionnaire from the Commission* In this connection,
it was noted that the May 21, 1952, issue of "The Washington
Post " announced that he had just been appointed by Secretary
of State Acheson to a new committee to study disarmament and
atomic energy control

*
(118-6914; 116-334830; 100-345079-A)

Rumors Regarding Dulles ' Appointment
As CIA Director :

By memorandum dated January 1, 1953, Mr* Keay advised
Mr* Belmont that Liaison Agent Papich had received information
on a strictly confidential basis from James Angleton of CIA to

the effect that in the last couple of days he had been informed
by General Walter Bedell Smith, Director, CIA, that he may be
"eased out” as Director because of strong pressure being applied
by General Lucius Clay . Angleton said that Clay, u>?io is acting
with the support and guidance of Ihomas E. Dewey and followers,
is now endeavoring to promote Allen Dulles as head of CIA,

Mr* Keay, by memorandum dated January 8, 1953, informed
Mr* Belmont that James Angleton of CIA had advised Mr* Papich
of the Liaison Section that following General Smith's return
from a conference in New York City, the General had remarked that
unless Eisenhower suddenly changed hi3 mind he was to be removed
as Director of CIA* Smith stated that the pressure from the
Dewey forces was too much to combat* Angleton said that it
appears that Allen Dulles will be Smith's successor unless there
is some last minute change in Eisenhower *s plans

*

According to Angleton, Dullea apparently bas assumed
that he has the directorship cinched since he and Dulles had, on
January 7, 1953, discussed future operati ons of CIA

*

The Armed Services , in the opinion of Angleton, are
opposing the appointment of Dulles probably because he would be
the first civilian head of CIA * However

,

in order to placate
the Military, an endeavor is being made to appoint a high-ranking
officer as an assistant to Dulles.

In a memorandum to Mr* Belmont dated January 9, 1953,
Mr* Keay advised that Mr. Papich of the Liaison Section had, on
that date, been confidentially advised by James Angleton of CIA
that there was no doubt that Smith would no longer be Director of
CIA although it had been almost a forthcoming conclusion that * \
Dulles would be his successor * Opposition to this proposed



Memorandum to Mr . if. Ladd from A . Belmont

appointment has been mounting in the last couple of days . 27ie

oppositi on, for the most port, is coming from the Military as

previously indie ated* However, opposition has now developed in

civilian circles . She essential complaint of the opposition is

that the speciality of Dulles' is political and psychological
warfare and that he is entirely unfit for the position of
collecting covert intelligence , which should be the primary
responsibility of CIA * It is being argued that Dulles

'

1 speciality is the very field which has been the source of most
of CIA's failings . Angleton felt that Dulles very likely will
become Director of CIA but if a decision in this regard is not
made in the immediate future "time will run out against him

"

which may mean that Eisenhower will make a surprise appointment .

In the January 15, 1953, edition of the "Washington
Star," Doris Fleeson

,

in her column, pointed out that there
apparently existed a feud between General Lucius Clay and Governor
Thomas E* Dewey on most of Eisenhower's appointments• It stated
that apparently they were suggesting appointments without

I

consuiting one another • The article indicated that Allen Dulles
was in line to become head of CIA . However, Clay apparently was
not in favor of such an appointment and, not to be outdone, has
now put forth the name of General William Donovan, wartime head
of CIA's predecess or OSS, for the CIA po3t • Fleeson stated that
objective observers here who know CIA and the National Security
Council to which it reports feel this is a great injustice to
Allen Dulles . They assert that he is one of the few Americans
who understands intelligence work . They recall that he was the
only American who was able to penetrate the German General Staff
during the War • Some veterans in the field also, according to
the article, charge that General Donovan is a one-man operator
while Dulles understands and helped shape the present setup —
a Presidential creation later ratified and approved by Congress

*

Delations with the Bureau :

(

Bureau files reflect that Dulles is personally known
to the Director and for the most part has been cooperative and
friendly in his relations with the Bureau .

Dulles contacted the New York Office of the Bureau
on March 5, 1942, at which time he was employed by the Office
of the Coordinator of Information which later functioned as OSS .

i )
6
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racer cryo^TEFF
>, Branch of CIA had advised a Dulles representative of certain
facts which definitely did not represent the existing cooperation
between the FBI and CIA . This memorandum recommended that this
situation be discussed with a CIA representative and the Director
commented "J concur and further think we should contact someone
at once with this Committee and definitely set them right in a

forthright manner . H. n (62-83338-3 page 9)

On November 12, 1946, Dulles wrote the Director
stating the intelligence survey group would soon conclude it3
survey of CIA 4 Before concluding the report, he wanted the
Director of CIA and other members of the Intelligence Advisory
Committee to meet with the committee to make suggestions and
recommendations . He invited the Director or any designated

\ FBI representative to meet with the committee in Washington *

On November 15, 1948, the Director replied that inasmuch as
it was not felt any particular contribution could be made by
a Bureau representative, none would appear before the survey
group . (62-83338-3 page 10)

On March 14, 1949, the Director personally prepared
a memorandum for the Attorney General on the Dulles Committee
Report in which he protested stating in part? **At no time has
this Bureau been supplied with a copy of the report although I
understand that its contents deal in some detail with the FBI in
the security field and the relationship of the FBI to the Central
Intelligence Agency and . the overall problem of Intelligence. The
members of the committee preparing this report did not make any
detailed study of the FBI 1 s work in this particular field , nor
did they contact the FBI for any detailed information as to the

I FBI r s activities along these lines » Nevertheless, I am reliably

jj

informed that this report contains, as I have indicated, frequent
j
reference to the FBI *s activities and such references are not

j
predicated upon factual material and are not in many respects
accurate .

n Ihe Director further suggested that inasmuch as this
report was being given careful consideration by the National
Security Council and steps affecting the overall problem of

; intelligence which would affect the FBI would undoubtedly be
taken , the report should be submitted to this Bureau in order that
it might review it and make appropriate comments . (62-83338-3
pages 10 eg llj

The May 25, 1950, issue of 'The Washington Post"
carried an article which dealt with the endorsement of certain
high ranking officers of a commission on national security Ihis

6 -
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article quoted at some length comments made concerning this
commission by Allen Dulles, stating that he concluded his
interview with the following words concerning the FBI: "One
final word. Any such commission as proposed should not interfere
in any way with the FBI and should not have overlapping /unctions
with the latter as I feel strongly that the FBI merits our
gratitude and deserves our support *

M (62~83336~3 page 12)

By memorandum from Mr • Nichols to Mr . Tolson dated
January 5, 1951, it was indicated that Dulles was anxious to

meet the Director and have dinner with him some evening

.

(62-83338-7)

The Bureau, in early 1952, received information from
an informant, then of unknown reliability but who has subsequently
proved to be reliable, to the effect that an official of the
Hungarian Legation, Washington, D. C., who, in boasting of his
intelligence connections , alleged, among other things, that a
brother of John Foster Dulles , probably Allen Dulles, and his
wife had been arrested in Hungary in 1947 or 1946 . The official
boasted that Dulles had been tricked into entering ungary and
because his presence in Hungary was unknown to United States
authorities it had placed Dulles in a compi?p\ising position in the
eyes of Hungarian intelligence officials

.

crk«)
The above allegation , together with several others,

was furnished to the State Department and CIA on March 22, 1952,
for the purpose of verifying the information in order to establish
the reliability of the informant, who was in the process of
development . Subsequently, Dulles informed the Bureau that the
allegation concerning him and his wife was completely false

.

The State Department, by letter dated April 15, 1952, was
advised that the Azidegati on concerning Dulles had been proved
to be unfounded.

^

In connection with this matter, Dulles inquired of
Special Agent Papich of the Liaison Section if the letter sent
to the State Department could be withdrawn by the Bureau and
all references to him, Dulles, removed therefrom. Mr. Papich
advised Dulles that this probably could not be done and pointed
out that the State Department had already been officially
advised that^the allegations concerning him were without
/oundation.f

at^the all

•Gfi U)
9 -
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Dulles stated he did not desire to make an issue
of the letter and if the withdrawal of it would create a major
issuej he beliey/d^that the matter should be dropped

.
(118-8914;

100-354194-12631'
'

During April, 1952, Mr. Dulles made the following
comment concerning the Director to Mr. Papich: UI think that
Mr. Hoover is doing an excellent job in handling the many
internal security responsibilities which have been imposed
upon the Bureau J have the greatest admiration for
Mr. Hoover. He has made many personal sacrifices for his
country . " Mr. Dulles further advised that he had not
personally seen the Director for some time but hoped to be
able to have lunch with him one of these days. (62-30750-1816)

On November 18, 1952, the Director wrote Mr. Dulles
a personal note concerning his son. Lieutenant Allen Macy
Dulles, who had recently been wounded in Korea and was on the
critical list due to undergo a brain surgery that morning .

(94-5-39904)

On November 20, 1952, Mr. Dulles thanked the
Director for his interest and advised that the news was still
critical but his son was holding his own. (94-5-39969

)

10
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Activities and Organisations

Institute of Pacific Relations (IPR)

1 Bureau files contain reliable information reflecting
1 that Allen Dulles was a member of the IPR as early as November
I ^24,^19.3?, and c onAri b uted s mall ~ sums^of^mohe u trio i over $50)

to this organisation over a period of years , h is last known
contribution being in December 1950 . Although it is not known
whether Dulles contributed 'ah]f*W*ticles to this organisation,
he was reliably reported to have attended a number of functions
sponsored by the organisation such as a dinner at the Century
Club in 1936 , an American group for a Princeton meeting in
December 1940 and a dinner in honor of Maxim Litvinoff, the b7D
Russian Ambassador, in MarcK i94£. . ^

(IPR documents furnished
|

Iw Snues tigation
of John Dulles, blank memo dated j.z-5-52)

During the investigation of John Foster Dulles, Allen
Dulles 1 brother, Mr . Edward £7. Carter, the former General
Secretary of the IPR, advised that he was well acquainted with

> Allen Dulle3 and that he, like his brother, had always held the
best interest of the United States uppermost . During the same
investigation Mr* Clayton Lane, Deputy Assistant Director of
the Far East, Mutual Security Administration, Washington, D. C.,
who became Executive Secretary of the IPR in 1943, advised that
during the period from 1946 to 1950, Allen Dulles was interested
in Asia and was a member and would make contributions to the
Institute and that on one occasion he had suggested to Allen
Dulles that he send in a contribution •

(investigation of John Foster Dulles, blank memo dated
12-5-52)

According to a report on the IPR issued by the Senate
Subcommittee on Internal Security in July 1952, it is stated,
among other things, that the IPR has been considered by the
American Communist Party and by Soviet officials as an instrument
of Communist policy, propaganda and military intelligence which
disseminated and sought to popularise false information including
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information originating from Soviet and Communist sources . The
report further states that a small core of officials and staff
members carried the main burden of IPR activities and directed
its administration and policies * Members of this small core
were characterised in the report as either Communists or pro -

Communists •

Communist Attacks on Dulles

Prom 1945 through 1949 numerous attacks have been
directed toward Dulles by Moscow and the Iron Curtain countries
by means of both the press and radio

,

as well as by the tfDaily
Worker u and other Communist publications in the United States *

These attacks have alleged that Dulles was an American Capitalist
closely allied to German Industrialist cartels ; that he directed
spy operations in Roumania on behalf of the United States and
that he was setting up a secret intelligence corps in Germany
through ex-Nasis •

It should be noted that in this connection
,
for a good

many years Dulles has been a Legal Advisor and Director of the
J'• Henry Schroeder Banking Corporation , New York, a subsidiary
of the London, England , and Cologne and Hamburg, Germany, Schroeder
Banking Corporations . Most of the above-mentioned attacks were
directed at Dulles because of his connections with the German
branch of this firm •

(63-83338-3)

Woodrow Wilson Foundation

Allen Dulles was 1 i sted.Zin_l946 a_s_jg^membey of the
Board of Directors of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation, 45 East
65th Street, New York City, which publishes a pamphlet entitled
nUnited Nations News.” The purpose of this publication is
stated as "to furnish unbiased news and reports concerning UN
activities Acc carding to a War Departmen t source, several
membe rs pf^the Boa rd , of D i rectors <lf"the^of}d rdw ~WiTs on Fo undation
we re

. p re v i o ul s y c ited by th e Ho us e Committee o n Uri'-'Ame r i can
Activities as connected with Communis t-co ritr o11 ed and " i nftitrated
enterprises .

“

(62-Q333Q-2, page 4)
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Dulles Proposes Commission to InvestigatexinQ**
1

Publicise Communist Activities

According to an article which appeared in the "World
Telegram

"

on January 29, 1949, Allen W . Dulles, acting in his
capacity as Pre^R^^Vf'^the Council on Foreign Relations,

|
addressed the annual dinner of the Canadian Society of New York
and stated that legislation was not sufficient to expose

I

Communist activity ; that the people have to have their eyes opened
i to^ the menace by constant publicity; that a permanent non-partisan

| fed e ral_fact-f inding c omm is s ion sho uld be c reatedio investigdte

|
and public ize Communist activity. Mr. Dulles said the idea was
i nsp ired by the 'w ork of the Canddian Ro yal Commission in its

exposure of a spy ring in Canada. Re suggested the commission
be called "Commission on Internal Security Mr. Dulles said it
would operate only as a fact-finding body and if it turned up
evidence warranting criminal prosecution, that would be turned
over to the appr opriate law enforcement agencies •

Mr . Dulles further stated "The Communist works in the
dark - we must bring him into the light . Wide popular understand

-

I
ing of the pattern of Communist intrigue will help to arm our

I citizens and disarm those who would undermine our society.
(62-83338-3, page 31 and 32)

Subsequent to Dulles r proposing of this commission,
an article appeared in the newspaper "New Leader" in New York
on May 14, 1949, entitled "S€curity Without Witch Runts" by
Allen W. Dulles • The article related to the Royal Commission
of Canada which investigated Communist spy activities and
the fact that it was not a judicial body in the sense that it
laid before the world a judicial presentation of the facts.
"Where the facts pointed to violation of Jaw, then the legal
machinery of justice was set into motion to determine whether a
crime had been committed .. .This result of the Commission's work
illustrates one of the difficulties we find today in dealing with
the Communist menace. It showed the inadequacy of laws to meet
the dangerous techniques which the Communists employ .. .This does
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s’sgfe
"not mean that there are no gaps in our laws which should and
can be filled without danger to civil liberties » Both Canada
and Britain have long had more effective 9 Official Secrets Acts 9

than we have had here in the United States . These laws have not
seriously cut down on civil liberties or the freedom of the press,"

I

Mr . Dulles, then spoke of quaa i-partisan bodies with
quasi-judicial powers such as the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission and the Federal Trade Commission* He stated that if law
violations were discovered as a result of investigations of such
commissions the matter would then go to the proper government
judicial officers and these commissions could so conduct their
proce edings that there need be no premature disclosure which
would prevent the proper following up of all criminal leads and
clues by the Department of Justice or the FBI

.

Mr* Dulles went on to discuss the work of the Canadian
Royal Commission and stated ,

99The success of the Commission 9s work
points to the des tra bility of creating in the United States a
federal agency which we might for convenience call a Commission
on Internal Security .

9 This would , of course, require legislation*
Such a commission could investigate the practices and policies of
Soviet Communism stemming from abroad but operating here and
fanning out in various channels to threaten our democratic insti-
tutions *** .Such a commission would not replace investigating bodies
of Congress which have pe rformed vitally important functions, both
in the field of subversive activities and in arousing the public
conscience to abuses, public and private."

"The job I suggest for the Commission on Internal
Security is not one that can be done part-time, and it is one that
should be wholly free from any political bias ... .We cannot legislate
to meet all phases of the Communist danger. We cannot do it, either,
by merely banning the Communist Party or driving it underground •

We cannot meet it by attempting to create a whole new category of
crimes and misdemeanors

.

99

"To achieve success the Moscow master-minds of the
Communist movement often try to remain veiled behind a high degree
of secrecy .* .Moscow has not been able to hide its disappointment
over our failure to have a serious depression since the war * We
have fooled them so far, but that only means that Russia has
postponed certain planned measures . She has not abandoned them*

14
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"These measures short of war, require of us - if we are
to protect ourselves - counter-measures which are not limited
solely to prosecuting statutory crimes or to attempting to exclude
the agents of Communist revolution. .. The Communist works the

dark - we must bring him into the light. .. If the tools we possess
are inadequate , and I believe they are, we certainly have the
ingenuity to create new ones.

"The Canadian authorities - in a bold move which entitles
them to the gratitude of the non-Communist world - through the
Royal Commission which investigated the Communist plot two years
ago, have 3hown us here in the United States a good example

.

We might well follow this lead and again prove the soundness of
the great principle that knowledge of the truth can keep us free."

(62-63338-3 pages 33, 34 and 35)

National Committee for a Free Europe

During the Spring of 1949, representatives of CIA advised
that they were setting up in New York State a corporation which
would be a cover or front for the operations of CIA/ that a prior
fund-raising committee to be known as Americans for Free Europe
would be established and efforts made to have worthy individuals
donate and contribute funds for this committee, whose objective
would be to assist political refugees and to help free people of
Europe. This committee was actually set up as the National
Committee for a Free Europe and Allen Dulles has been listed as
an officer of this committee. It is also noted that President-
elect Eisenhower has participated in this project.

(62-63336-3 page 32 and 105-13327-22

)

American Committee to Aid the Survivors of the
German Resistance

This organisation was founded in January, 1946, by
individuals formerly connected with German finance and industry.
The purpose of this organisation is sending food packages to
destitute widows and orphans of the German Army officers, and
those who have been accused of participation in the 1947 attempt
on Hitler fs life. The letterhead of this organisation carries the
name of Allen W. Dulles as one of the members of the National
Committee

.

(62-63336-3 page 35)

15
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Associations and Contacts :

Joseph and Stewart Alsop:

On March 8 . 1951 , information was received from
I I of OZ74 to the effect that Dulles had
agreed to allow Joseph and Stewart Alsop, the columnists, to
have an office on the first floor of his home which he was
renting at 2420 Dumbarton Avenue, Washington, D.C.

During the Bureau 's investigation of the publishing
of classified information by the Alsops, information was un-
covered reflecting the friendliness between William H. Jackson ,

another Deputy Director of CIA , and the Alsop brother's*
Inasmuch as Jackson and Dulles were two of the three members
of the Dulles Committee to survey CIA in 1946^and had also been
linked closely togeihe r~in OSS days, the Director suggested
that this information be furnished the White Souse by liaison

.

This was done on March 27, 1951 • (62-63338-5

)

Colonel William J. Donovan:

In a letter dated September 19, 1945, Donovan, Director
of OSS, wrote to Robert P. Joyce, a member of the OSS Mission in
Switzerland, and had this to say concerning Dulles : during the
course of his letter: "Along with Allen Dulles, they and you
have taken great satisfaction in a signal contribution to the
realisation of peace." "They" in Donovan's letter referred to

I I Paul Blum in connection with their work among the ^6
Japanese groups in Switzerland. (100-346290-27 page 20) b7C

Mr. Ladd, in a memorandum to the Director dated
January 14, 1947, advised that doloneJ Donovan had supported
Allen W. Dulles for the position of Executive Director of the
CentrcU^^Intelligence—Crojup (now known as CIA) and that if
DulTes^should succeed in getting the job, he would undoubtedly
be a "Charlie McCarthy" for Donovan. (62-61909-11)

Noel Haviland Field:

The "New York Herald Tribune " on October 6, 1949,
carried an article stating that Noel Haviland Field, labeled as
"Red" by Chambers , had not been heard from since June. The

- 16
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article related that Field was a former State Department official
and brother of H£jman~B*-JFi-e.ld? -the architect who mysteriously
disappeared at -me Warsaw airport August 22, and he also had
vanished behind the Iron Curtain . It was felt that both men may
have fallen into the hands of the Russian Secret Police . Field '

s

wife reported the disappearance of Herman H. Field when he failed
to arrive at Prague Airport on a plane scheduled to bring him
from Warsaw . Field was with the ®tate Department rs Division of
Western European Affairs from 1930 to 1935 . During the war, he
worked with Allen W. Dulles, then head of OSS in Switzerland,
as a contact with the Communist underground in Germany*
(105-2175-A)

"The Washington Post" carried an article on September 2,
1950, entitled "East German Reds Purge 6 High Aides.” During
the course of' this article, it stated that the Noel Field case
was still a mystery •

nField, reputed to have wide acquaintance
with the Communist underground in Nazi-occupied Europe, worked
after the war for American charity agencies behind the Iron
Curtain. . . He dropped out of sight about 15 months ago. IWo
members of his family vanished while searching for him in east
Europe. .. . The Politburo said Field was a crony of Allen
Dulles ... Field was alleged to have delivered secret Communist
plans from Willy Kreikemeyer to Dulles. n (64-200-232-A)

John Galway Foster:

On July 17, 1951, espionage investigations were
initiated concerning I I

and John Galway Foster following the receipt of information
from \ Tof nNewsweek ” magazine to the effect that b6
he had been informed Ini Rebecca West, British novelist, that the hlC

I ~lare among the most important Soviet agents
in the United States ; further, that Foster, a conservative member
of the British Parliament since 1945, had acted as a Soviet agent
in close relation with the above-mentioned individuals during
the years 1939 to 1944, while he was assigned as First Secretary
of the British Embassy in Washington, D.C.

During the investigation of Foster, it was determined
that shortly after his arrival in the United States in late 1951,
he made a telephone call to the law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell,
New York City.7)y{

17
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Dulles was subsequently interviewed relative to Foster,
however, he was unable to provide any data which would indicate
that Foster was or had been engaged in activities directed
against the United States or in favor of the Soviet Union .

These investigations are still in a pending status
although to date no evidence has been developed which would
indicate that they were engaged in intelligence activities •

(65-60261)

Heinrich Pfeiffer:

In a top secret document entitled "Interrogation of
Emil Georg Buehrle," from the Office of Naval Intelligence, it
was stated that Heinrich Pfeiffer, prior to 1933, was engaged
in illegal arming of the German Reichswehr • Buehrle knew
Pfeiffer had no doubt furnished some of the arms which Pfeiffer
had smuggled to Germany . Pfeiffer approached Buehrle and stated
he was in a position to straighten out matters, both with the
British and the United States . In the United States, he stated,
his relations with Allen Wm Dulles were such that no favor would
be refused him . Buehrle stated that Pfeiffer convinced him of
the truth of his statements about Mr. Dulles (65^29466-171 page 12)Sf. (65\29466-171 pag

Bureau files also disclose that Allen Dulles has been
in contact with a number of individuals who have, at one time or
another, been under investigation by the Bureau for alleged
espionage or subversive activities. However, in none of these
investigations has there been any evidence developed which
would indicate that Dulles had any knowledge of the alleged
activities of these individuals . His contact with them appeared
to be purely social .

Miscellaneous :

In a Safehaven Report dated August 10, 1945, discussion
was had concerning Hungarian assets and related that a former
Hungarian Minister to Switzerland had told of discussions on the
subject with Allen Dulles and Dulles was alleged to have
suggested the need for American intervention in the Russian
sphere and to have suggested that a Swiss holding company be
formed by Arne ri can-Hungari an interests to hold title to all
possible Hungarian assets. MHeinrich claimed that he had been/.
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advised by an associate of Dulles * that American authorttees
look with favor upon such arrangements ,** (l12- 268-270

Jn a letter dated December 19, 1945, Special Agent
J* Am Cimperman sent in a lengthy report on Dr.. Theodore Paeffgen,
Espionage - G, On page 25c there is a question set forth which
was to be asked of Paeffgen when interviewed . The question was
as follows: "In 1943 there was a plan afoot in Amt VI to have
Staatsrat Lindemann, President of German Lloyd in Bremen, contact
Allen Dulles, Jr*, President Roosevelt* s special representative
in Berne , Switzerland . In bringing about this meeting, Prince
Hohenlohe-Schillingesfurst, a friend of Schellenberg, was to act
as go-between , What did the Germans hope to accomplish by such
a meeting? " (65-56036-2)

A memorandum dated October 11, 1946, from former
Special Agent E• 0. Fitch to Mr , Ladd indicated that information
had been obtained from the Military Intelligence Division of the
Army concerning George Michanowsky , Colonel Clark of the Military
Intelligence Division (MID) advised that Michanowsky indicated
he felt all of the intelligence agencies in the government
should get behind General Vandenburg of the Central Intelligence
Group , Michanowsky was an off ini ni gf the CIO, who advised
former Special Agent I I that it was his desire to
make the facilities of CIO available to the MID for the purpose
of obtaining intelligence in foreign countries , Michanowsky
allegedly told Clark that when Donovan was Director of OSS, he
made all information available to Allen Dulles , who in turn made
all information immediately available to his brother . John
Foster Dulles

, (100-344376-19

)

b6 per Army

On September 16, 1949, the trial of Laszlo Rajk began
at 9:00 A,M,, at Budapest, Hungary , Rajk was charged with having
engaged in espionage on behalf of the Yugoslavian and American
Governments . The trial was rather lengthy with numerous defendants
testifying* Lasslo Rajk was the first defendant to take the
stand , He pleaded guilty to all charges , A long list of persons
were named in articles on the Rajk trial appearing in the Polish
Press, One of those named was Allen Dulles, He was mentioned
by Szonyi as having criticized agents from Trotsky elements among
immigrants and political refugees in Switzerland, He allegedly
received information from Szonyi*s group in various ways, one of
them being that all material for the American Intelligence was

19
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¥m -

sent to I I of the Yugoslav Military Mission and he
in turn would send it to OZNA, Yugoslav Intel liaence in Belgrade .

From there it would go to i I then to
\

|ami then b6
to Dulles • According to Ssonyi, Dulles and Tito discussed b7c
working together on several occasions ; they would work against
Russia and Communist Parties * Further, on during the course of the

(

trial, a man named I Itestifed. He went into details
to point out that the Americans succeeded in getting Ssonyi rs

group behind the Soviet Army and into Hungary . He stated that a

representative of Tito and I I who stayed in Switzerland
at that time , established good relations with OSS leader in

Europe, Allen Dulles • He cooperated with him . At that time,
Allen Dulles directed thi3 3py group through Yugoslavia with the
assistance of I 1 He went on to furnish intimate details

0 of how the operation was carried out . (65-58835-4 page 13
and serial 3 page 11)

On September 20, 1949, an article appeared in the
tfDaily Worker n stating that Dr • Tibor Ssonyi, fourth defendant
in the Budapest Treason trial, admitted on September 19, 1949,

g
that he had plotted at length with Allen Dulles of OSS to set

I up an underground to overthrow the democratic people f s govern-
ments in Eastern Europe ••• He said he made contact with Dulles
in Switzerland in 1944 when the latter wa3 European Director of
OSS* He further stated that "in 1944, when it was clear that
some parts of Europe would be liberated by the Soviets, Dulles
concentrated on organising spies among the groups in Switzerland
from these countries * They were to organise activity against
the Communist Party at home, " according to Ssonyi.

Ssony further stated that "Dulles explained his program
at length • He 3aid that because those eastern countries, which
would be liberated by the Russians would be led by the Communist
Parties, work must be done within the parties * " He said that
Dulles sent him about $1,000 before he left Switzerland and
subsequently he and others received 200 and 300 Swiss francs from
Dulles occasionally * (64-200-249-A)

[
On December 31, 1949, Carl Svarverud wrote a letter to ,

Jof Washington, D* G., and discussed therein the
Db

Mexican picture . In the course of his letter he stated that k7C
Congressman Wolverton of New Jersey was induced to make a speech
in the House of Sep resent ati yes on August 26 , 1949. very bitterly
condemning iJie law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell, and I

| |

in particular, together with Allen^ Julies, brothel
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of John Foster Dulles , all of the same law firm, for their active
labor in what he termed sabotaging the Mexican Oil Loan Application •

He further stated that immediately after this speech,
U,S . Senator

Dennis Chave2 of New Mexico made a thirty-minute speech over the
Mutual Broadcasting network echoing the very words of Congressman
Wolverton . ( 64-26028-

On January IS, 1951, there was received at the Bureau
via liaison an Intra-Department memorandum dated January 4, 1951

,

from Colonel William Mayer, G-S, to Assistant Chief of Staff,.
Washington, B,C», which is being quoted hereinafter. (Cc)

ftA confidential ar
following information:(fy^£

sliable informant submitted the

X (U) b6 per Army

"According to | | William Shirer, Mew

I

York City, has been studying for a number of years , and very
closely, the career of Allen W . Dulles, thus collecting heaps of
very valuable material which he, Shirer , might be persuaded to
share with jfome would be willing to expose Dulles
publicly.

"The material in possession of Shirer presents Dulles
as an ambitious, dangerous, scheming Nazi-Fascist (W5-0~>36pQ)

Bureau Investigations of Relatives : —

John Foster Dulles - Brother
I

As you know, the Bureau has just recently completed an
investigation, at his own request, of John Foster Dulles,
Secretary of State-designate . Pertinent, derogatory information
developed in this investigation reflected that John Foster Dulles
was a contributing member of the IPR, which has been previously

(

described, from July 1, 1938, through January, 1951, and that
he recommended Alger Hiss, a former employee of the United States
Department of State convicted of perjury on January SO, 1950, for
a position with the Carnegie Endowment for International -Peace,
The investigation also established that he^was a we11-kn own...ant

i

Common ist and was hated by Communists bo thTier^^nd abroad. (??-

Eleanor Lansing Dulles, also known as
Eleanor Lansing Blondheim, Mrs , David
Simon Blondheim - Sister



Memorandum to Mr • D, M. Ladd from A. H. Belmont
iiiOT WELSH DULLES

1

A full-field Loyalty of Government Employees investi-
gation concerning Eleanor Lansing Dulles was initiated on
November 28, 1952, at the specific request of the Department of
Commerce in connection with her employment by the National
Production Authority . Prior to the completion of this investi-
gation, she transferred to the department of State on December 17,
1952, to a position as International Relations Officer, Bureau of
German Affairs, Office of German Economic Affairs .

j
Investigation reflected that her name appeared on a

/ contact or mailing list of Commonwealth College, Mena, Arkansas,
which organisation was cited by the Attorney General as Communist;
she was listed as a member of the Advisory Committee of the
Washington Workers Education Committee, formerly the Washington
Committee of the Affiliated Schools for Workers, which organisation
the Communist Party was interested in according to testimony before
the House Committee on Un -American Activities ; and she was
associated with the IPE, previously described .

As of this date, all investigation, with the exception
of some foreign investigation being conducted by the State
department and the Army, has been completed . (121-39513)

ACTION:

None, Eor your information •



Office Memormdum • united stat% govern^e^j

MR . A. H. BELMON. date: January
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As you know , newspapers such as the "Washington Post
^ (/—-

"Evening Star " and the New York ",Herald Tribune " recently printed ^
articles which have been rather complimentary to Mr. Dulles. In
this connection it might be interesting to note that on January 27,
1953, PulJes indicated to Liaison Agent Papich that he maintains very
friendly relations with the Alsops , Constantine Brown, David Lawrence,

|.and with nmy newspaper friends in New York City*" He stated that a

\few days ago Brown was a dinner guest at his home • _/

For your information

*

cc - Mr. Nichols

& L Ri <3

( rro
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Memo to Director Re : Allen W, Dulles , Director
Central Intelligence Agency

i to make certain that Dulles is fully cognisant of all pertinent
1 information, including documents y relative to the listening device

' which was found in the American Embassy in Moscow , The Liaison
• Agent will also make certain that Dulles is aware of recent
developments conc&rndng equipment which can be used to counter the
listening device

^

4. The Liaison Agent will endeavor to develop further
information concerning the report that General Carter Clarke might
become connected with the CIA .

K m 5 , The Liaison Agent will advise Dulles that any requests

i

Tfrom the French] concerning Communism in the United States can be
Ichanneled through the Legal Attache (at Pari sT|jP2rtfTT^ understood
|that any informajtrkon given to the jFrenchj would be’ivjf a public source

1

6, The Liaison Agent will contact Dulles and will utilise
any other available sources for the purpose of determining the nature
of the interest of the /Senate Immi gration and Naturalisation Committee
in alien defectors who have been brought into the United States by
**• 6>\

DETAILS

i

In accordance with your request there are set forth herewiththe results of your di scufsioys^itj
^^ . Dulles on March 4, 1953,



Memo to Director Re: Allen W. Dulles , Director
Central Intelligence Agency

Soviet Political Situation

You will recall that you and Mr. Dulles exchanged comments
regarding changes which might take place in Russia in the event of
the death of Stalin. Dulles stated that it is the opinion of
authorities in his agency that Malenkov would become the head of the
Russian Government if Stalin dies . Dulles admitted that one still
had to consider Molotov. Me pointed out that for several weeks
Molot ov reportedly has been absent from public affairs in Moscow.
\There has been no explanation developed for this absence. Dulles
stated that his agency feels that the chances of war will be increased
in the event of Stalin's death

.

Sam Car-p

When referring to Molotov , Dulles inquired if the Bureau
has or could develop any pertinent information regarding Soviet
political affairs through Carp, whose sister is married to Molotov.
Dulles also inquired regarding the Bureau rs interest in Carp. Dulles
apparently was referring to Sam has been the subject of a
Bureau investigation . (100-5193)

You will recall that Carp was born in Russia and came to

(

this country in 1917. Molotov married his sister. The Carps are
Jewish. In the early 1930 fs Carp became a Purchasing Agent for the
Soviet Government and he was closely connected with some of the
Amtorg operations . He has made several trips to Russia . He
allegedly severed his connections with Amtorg and he was given
$125,000 by that or ganization. Carp has stated to the Bureau that
the $125,000 was a loan and that he had repaid $25,000 of the total
amount. He admits that he is still in possession of $100,000

.

Carp claims that he has little or nothing to do with his sister
and he has stated that he would volunteer any information of interest
to the Bureau which he might receive . No information has been
developed reflecting that Carp has been involved in espionage
activities but he is a Security Index subject in view of his relation-
ship with Molotov. Dulles will be informed concerning the Bureau's
interest in Carp . The Field is being instructed to reinterview
Carp/for the purpose of developing any pertinent information con-
cerning the current political situation in Russia, bearing in mind
that Carp may have some interesting observations to make in view
of the recent anti -Seme tic drive launched by the Russian § and because

^

of the current news of the impending death of StalinD^f
igns and l



Memo to Director Allen W. Dulles , Director
Central Intelligence Agency

Jay • Lovestone

You directed Dulles ' attention to the fact that although
Lovestone undoubtedly possesses knowledge which can be of use to the
United States Government , one, had to hen r in mind that T.niie sf.nne
was fundamentally a Marxist . I

indicating that Lovestone has

T As you know , both Lovestone and I I 'qy 1

have bee n the objects of stiff criticism emanating from f""" 1
8-1

| |
You pointed out to Dulles that in your opinion it was most b6

important that ex-communists make complete and full confessions hlC
regarding their past activities . In that way one cojild best
evaluate their potentialities as security risks and - their reliability
as sources . You indicated that the. ex-Communist who furnished
information piecemeal and was reluctant to xctones, etc*,
always leaves a doubt as to where he stands

• iS-'Xr) ei
.Rosenberg Case

You explained to Dulles that Judge Kaufman has afforded
Ethel and Julius Rosenfrerg every opportunity to be saved if they
cooperated . You pointed out that Mrs . Rosenberg's mother has been
eager to convince her daughter that she should cooperate with the
authorities . You called attention to the fact that Emanuel Block,
lawyer for the Rosenbergs, was a distinct obstacle in establishing
any contact with the subjects. You also made reference to information
which has been received indicating that the Communist Party allegedly
does not desire that the Rosenbergs be executed because such punish-
ment might deter recruitment of Communists in future espi onage
operations » Yfith regard to establishing contact with the Rosenbergs

,

you explained that it was undesirable to effect contact between the
Rosenbergs and a psychiatrist who testified in the Hiss case . You
will recall that in a recent letter fromV^ j to the Attorney
General it was suggested that the psychiatrist might be utilised in

P b6
b7C



PhVmTtIE

Dulles inquired regarding the Bureau
information which has been received from Grombach .

pointed out that since practically all of the information was
loped abroad where the Bureau had no investigative facilities
since most of the data pertained to foreign matters, it was
ssible for the Bureau to evaluate the information. Dulles may
been fishing for a type of comment which he could use as
lition against Grombach . As you know s he was advised that the
iu was in no position to in any way evalua/e yGrqmJbOfch ! s organisa-
or the information produced by the 9roup(^£l)l]iA

~al Clayton Bissell

You will recall that a question came up whether General
Clayton Bissell, former head of G-2, was identical with the Bissell
reported to be connected with the Ford Foundation . Dulles stated

I

that he was not positive but he thought that it was a Richard Bissell
who was with the Ford Foundation . In accordance with your request
the Liaison Agent will follow this matter in order to establish the
identity of the Bissell connected with the Ford Foundation

.

ical Installations^

The matter of the listening devic



Memo to Director

hi per CIA
b3

Rez Allen W. Dulles , Director
Central Intelli gence Agency

British technician to come to the United States in order to examinek.
the device and exchange views with appropriate U. S. techni ciansTjQfy

was called to the *

had
received a request from the British,

|

but throuok
,

the Department of State and the British Foreign

pertinent data , including docume nts , from the Bureau . Colonel
Sheffield Edwards of the CIA has advised the Liaison Agent that all
of the details y including the documents 3 have been directed to the
attention of Dulles but he apparently has not had the opportunity
to study and review the material since his appointment as Director

.

The Liaison Agent will check with Colonel Edwards and Mr . Dulles
in order to make certain that the latter is satisfied that all
details and pertinent documents have been made available to him.
Colonel Edwards has already advised thp Liaison Agent that he will
fully brief Mr. Dulles on the matter

\

Vil I (M bl per
b3





i'S^S bl per CIA
b3

Memo to Director Re; Allen W,, Dull eSj Director
im Central Intelligence Agency

you know, Dulles is aware of the captioned case through
briefings made before the National Security Council • Dulles stated
that he had recently conferred with Cordon Dean of the AEC reaardin

Dulles expressed a high regard for the information transmitted
to the CIA which was developed by the informant in the captioned case.

bl per CIA



Memo to Director Re: Allen W. Dulles, Director
Central Intelligence Agency

General Carter Clarke

You will recall that information was recently developed
indicating that the CIA might reorganise the administration of its
counterespionage operations. The CIA has been displeased with the
results achieved by the division responsible for counterespionage

.

This was confirmed by statements made by Dulles

.

He stated that consideration was being given to employing
General Carter Clarke to head a reor ganised division responsible
for counterespionage . He stated that Clark is well thought of by
many pe ople and in this connection he advised that .Senator Styles
Bridges is one of Clarke fs supporters . Dulles acknowledged that
Clarke might have difficulties with officials in the Pentagon because
of some past differences . Dulles inquired what the bureau thought
of Clarke. You advised Dulles that while Clarke was assigned in
Washington , D. C ., he was cooperative with the Bureau

.

Clarke was friendly toward the Bureau when he was connected
with the Signal Corps and the Armed Forces Security Agency. In
1950 he was trans/erred to Japan. You will recall that a few months

jjapo information was received indicating that after his transfer to

||
Japan, Clarke allegedly made some remarks critical of the Bureau.

The Liaison Agent will follow this matter with Dulles in
order to ascertain if Clarke will be employed by CIA. Efforts will
also be made to establish the nature of Clarke l s attitude and feelings
toward the Bureau.

CIA-Bureau Relations

Dulles stated that he had the highest regard and respect
for the FBI and it was his intention to maintain good cooperative
relations . He acknowledged mistakes made by his agency and he
hoped that all of them had been corrected to the satisfaction of
the Bureau. You will recall that during the course of the interview
with Dulles, you tactfully introduced the importance of getting
”cooperation from the heart” and not merely nlip service This
statement apparently left a sound impression upon Dulles. After the
meeting he commented to the Liaison Agent that he hoped he would be
able to convince Mr. Hoover that his cooperati on would be nfrom the
heart. n



Memo to Director He: Allen W. Dulles , Director
Central Intelligence Agency

COMMENTS:

From the Bureau r s standpoint , the Dulles meeting should
prove beneficial • He has frequently manifested his respect for
you personally and for the efficiency of the Bureau • The meeting
definitely put an accent on those feelings toward the Bureau. As
pointed out before , Dulles will not seek trouble with the Bureau;
however , his reputation indicates that he is not a hard-hitting
administrator, something which is badly needed by the CIA - a
rambling organisation with a heavy superstructure . This , plus
the fact that he has a tendency to wander off on tangents, will
undoubtedly lead to problems for the Bureau from time to time

.

You may be interested to know that Dulles was deeply
impressed when you inquired regarding his son. He commented to
the Liaison Agent that you were certainly most thoughtful to think
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MEMORANDUM FOR; Department of State

Attention; Under Secretary of State

Walter B. Smith

Department of Defense
Mutual Security Agency
Federal Bureau of Investigation

General Robert Cutlesr

|
Mr. Vi_u’*rrow<L

|i Tide. Room.

I

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Sizoo

Miss Gandy

SUBJECT; Local Demonstrations Planned for Secretary

Dulles 1 Middle East Trip

The attached memorandum is forwarded to

you at the direction of Mr. Allen W.5l)ulles, DiDirector of Central

Intelligence, for your information and such action as you may deem

appropriate.

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE:

Jf frl* 31, 1,161
$ • $lt FBI INFORMATION CONTACT // _____ jn, Jf

IHEREiW IS UNCLASSlfiEB ^4, i fli t j
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CAJCu TJ HUNTINGTON D. SHELDON r
j <yf evc/0sSoi£’&tr**A**ts Assistant Director b6 Per FBI

^/e^cf**** J Current Intelligence b7C
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OCI No. 3697 CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Copy No. OFFICE OF CURRENT INTELLIGENCE

6 May 1953

LOCAL DEMONSTRATIONS PLANNED FOR SECRETARY
DULLES f MIDDLE EAST TRIP

1. Communist agitation in Egypt and India, and demon-
strations among the 850,000 Arab refugees, will probably greet
Secretary Dulles when he visits the Middle East in May, accord-
ing to recent reports.

EGYPT Jordanian refugees are reportedly preparing
a memorandum on the demands of Arab refugees
to be presented to Mr. Dulles upon his arrival
in Cairo. Communists plan to welcome him with
a mass protest by the families of political
internees; the Egyptian people will bep called
on to denounce him and dismiss the Nagib regime.

ISRAEL The Israeli Government has taken unprecedented
security measures to ensure the visitor’s
safety. Possible danger spots, however, are
the Israel-Jordanian border and the city of
Jerusalem where Arabs or Israeli terrorists
may precipitate disturbances.

JORDAN Communist leaders are reportedly planning a
refugee demonstration in the Aqaba area. Com-
munists in Hebron are said to be planning to
promote pessimism among the refugees regarding
the value of the Dulles trip. They will also
stress the fact that the aim of the visit is
to establish a Middle East defense organization
and will spread the idea that the trip is a
failure. Moderate refugee leaders will seek
an audience in order to present their demands;
they have vetoed a suggested peaceful demon-
stration, however.

SYRIA A 5 Hay report| Ife)
states that the uommunists are planning aemon-
strations in Damascus and in Beirut, Lebanon.

LEBANON The commander of the Lebanese security forces
advised | |

(s\

that there will probably be trouble in Lebanon.

bl per CIA
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. g|“ SECURITY INFORMATION

”
A mass demonstration by 20,000 refugees is
planned for the Dulles arrival in Beirut.
It would presumably be similar to one staged
during the recent visit of American journalists.

IRAQ On 20 April, Iraqi Communists distributed
pamphlets denouncing the Middle East Defense
Organization and attacking the coming visit
of Dulles as aimed at ''enslaving our nation."

INDIA In New Delhi, the pro-Communist All-India
™ Peace Council has issued a circular denounc-

ing the trip, and the council has suggested
public meetings and the adoption of resolutions
urging Dulles not to come.

2. Communism is not an immediate threat to the stability
of any Arab state, Israel or India. In the past, however, hard-
core Communists in Jordan have organized anti-Western and anti-
UN demonstrations among the refugees. They have also cooperated
with the followers of the ex-Grand Mufti of Jerusalem and the
Moslem Brotherhood in organizing terrorist cells in some refu-
gee camps

.

3. The exploitation of the refugee problem has been made
easier by the deteriorating morale of the refugees and the conse-
quent growing unrest. The latter has reached such proportions
that many observers believe violent disturbances may develop at
any time. They could get beyond the control of the authorities.

4. It is believed the security forces of the Arab states
are capable of maintaining order and that the governments will
wish to prevent any activity which endangers the safety of the
visiting group but that they may be insufficiently aware of the
need for extraordinary security precautions.

2



Office MemorMdum • UNITED STA'.A GOVERNMENT

TO , MR. 4. H. BELM0N

t

from * V. P. XBAYi

Qj

DATE: July 8, 1953

SUBJECT: ALLEN W. DULLES
RELATIONS WITH ATTORNEY GENERAL BROWNELL

±n conversations which Liaison Agent papich has j
with Alle i^JuXLe-^ and James Angleton of the Central Intelligence^ "V
Agency (CIA) , there is a strong indication to the effect that ^Dulles meets or confers with Attorney General Brownell at least
once a week. Angleton has advised that Dulles and Brownell
visit each other socially and they also have occasion to get
together for the purpose of discussing the affairs of the
Republican Party . He pointed out that in addition to his duties
with the CIA, Dulles still tries to keep a finger in the

unrecorded

copy

filed

in
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COPY: dir

TO : Mr* A. Hi Belmont

PROM : V 0 P. KEAY

f\\}
•

SUBJECT: ALLEN V/* '"DULLES,

Director, CIA

DATE: March 31 , 1953

/.
. , <p ..

. /Ji . L,\ r

/ , , C?y ;* . ,
' : V- A* J-i £}*

Your attention is directed to the attached article
captioned "Allen Dulles of the 'Silent Service 1 " Sunday Depart-
ment, is in every x^ray complimentary to Dulles* Although he has
only been the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
for a few iireeks, the author states , "Under his direction CIA has
achieved world esteem*" The following additional observations
are called to your attention:

1* Phillips pointed out that the model for an effective
and efficient secret intelligence system has always been the "Silent
service" of the British Foreign Office

*

2* He states CIA is certainly "the biggest ( if not
universally recognized as the best) national intelligence service
'in the world*" He indicates CIA has between 10,000 and 15*000
people on its payroll here and abroad. As you knoitf CIA has always
closely guarded such information.

3* Much of the article deals with Dulles 1 OSS operations
in Switzerland.

James Angle ton of the CIA confientially advised Liaison
Agent Papich that the article was bases on an interview which
Dulles gave to Phillips* According to Angleton, may of the CIA
officials were greatly disturbed over the article because they felt
Dulles was "talking too much." Angelton made the observation "you
can't mix intelligence operations with public relations and expect
good results." He pointed out that Dulles liras foolish to publicize
he work in Switzerland because in effect, he was admitting that
he was an espionage agent and in doing so, he violated laws of the
Swiss government. \

ACTION: V
-,v None. For your information*

cc - Mr. Nichole
Attachment
SJPtmkf
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I The Liaison Agent has learned that*
was in this country for a visit in 1952. He is approximately ^6

29 years of age and reportedly is engaged in the publishing businesshlC
in Austria. A review of the Bureau files has failed to disclose any
derogatory information concerning |

The above is being made a matter of record •

RECORDED - 73

INDEXED -73
r.

,
ft"* 5MUb
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Alt INFORMATION CON'w

^HEREiN.IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATET/^fe-BYjOjK

8/7/53

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

Re: Allentulles
Director^ CIA

From a confidential source I have received the following
i nfo rma tion:

About July 30y 1953y the confidential sourcey along with(J
several other individuals , was having dinner at the Colony House

.

’ At the next table vias Allen Dulles with an attractive middle-
aged woman not his wife . Dulles appeared to have been drinking
considerably and was in high spiritsy talking in a loud voice which

I

carried to virtually all of the nearby tables • Dulles was discuss-
ing the matter involving William P . Bundy of CIA. and was commenting
what a shame it was about the shoddy way in which Bundy was being
treated . He said Bundy was a man who made the mistake in his
younger years through making a donation (to the Hiss fund) and as

I

a matter of fact he indicated that "they" had had a cocktail party
recently for Bundy and Bundy apparently felt so bad that he did not
show up • Dulles also indicated that he thought the United States

^Government should stop bailing out Great Britain and that he hoped
l\we V'tould not have another Foreign Aid Bill. He made the clear
\\remark that "Churchill is as bad as Stalin .

”

Dulles in looking around the room spotted Senator Potter of
Michigan and made the loud comment thatjie was going over to see
"Senator Moody .

" He made his way through the tables over to where
Senator Potter was sitting and apparently caught himself in time to

I

Iaddress the Senator by his correct name . When Senator Potter intro-
duced his vnfe to Dullesy Dulles repliedy "I am glad to meet you Mrs

.

Mo ody. "

I

My source s to,ted it was quite obvious that Dulles 1 had been
drinking too m.uchj his voice was too loud and he certainly was ^
indiscreet

,
in what he was discussing at a public place •

RECORDED-^
J. P. Mohr 17
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Security /nfornaiion

The honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D.C. -

Dear Mr. Hoover:

a

ER -4-4612

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

(*'

2 1 1953

Mr, Tolson,

Mr. La<Jd

hMr.
Mr.
Mt-.

Mr. Giavin ?|

Mr. Harb6._

Mi*, llfsen...

Mr. Tracv...

Mr. G^arty

Mr. M'lhr . ...—

;

Mr. WintcrrowH..

TM". U -om

Mr. K.lbma^'
Miss Gandy

^ '

a

k* •

V

xSince Mr. .Dulles is on his vacation, I am acknow- U
ft Li £

^Dulle§—

ledging the summary of pertinent activities of the

Communist Party, USA, January 1 to June 30, 1953, which

you were kind enough to send over to Mr. Dulles.

I very much appreciate your sending us this highly

useful report.

3 -



^•STANQAPp FORM NO.M

Office Memorandum • united sta* government

THE DIRECTOR

FROM : D. M. Ladd

SUBJECT: FRITZ>MOLDEN

December 23, 1953

Senator Joseph McCarthy called me on 12/22 and Karbo_

stated he understood Allen Dulles f

\ I was 1<ohr

working in AustrJa__for CIA, at a salary of $28,000 «i«. r<

a year. He waited to know if I had ever heard of this. K8aB#—

After checking I advised Senator McCarthy on nTR
12/23 that the Bureau had inform ation that Allerr’pulles Ijr\

| | who is an iKuFWTfiin] !V

who is either in the publishing or n ewspaper bus ine sdCjn A
Austria ; that we have no information as to whether he
or is not employed by CIA. ^

Senator McCarthy thanked me for this informat ion

and stated he thought he would merely write a note to b6
Allen Dulles, aduise him he has heard a/rumor that his hlC

|
| is working for CIA, and ask for the facts.

DML: CSH

MLL mruKMAIION CONTAINtU
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Nlemorandum • united states government :
'fjoj' *»/>** / -

W. A.. H. BELUOtdm^ if
Jf •

'.* Y©$#3
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7ou moy 6e interested to. knew that^eyi t\nin</ on the
evening of November 17, 1953, Liaison, Agent Parie'n received several
calls from, various CIA employees who called only to express their
praise for the Director ’s statements made bef

r

^ the leaner Committee
on November 1 ? . This reaction is very significant in that there is

a strong element in CIA which always has, and probably always will,
hope that the Bureau will suffer some "us embarrassment.

Among the individuals who ca* + \ .e iicison Agent h:$.

always felt that some of them cocl i be included i n a group as
describea aboue. One individual

,

I
~| w

h

o handles liaison
natters for CIA , has always given the impre-. ; . of being liberal

^

in his views to the point where he or luest the value nf ^6
loyalty investigations . He is the t< who str.- ngly opposed b7C
Senator McCarthy and he has indicates, a >me doubt regarding the true
guilt of Alger Hiss. There are many others in CIA who shew similar
thinking . I I adui seci the Liaison Agent that he had never seen
th e Directo r in person before nor had he heard him make o. sncech.

|

In \ |opinion the Director was "terrific" and he had to admit

|

that after listening to the Director he could n '
>j understand what

had been going on in the Government in past ye:~s. I -3 .'dated that
he was giving consideration *o writing a ~erso\.l leaver to the
Dir ec tor

.

James Angle ion called and. stated ' in \is opinion t

!

.
Director f s speech was one of the most 'uts : i ng made in recent
Government history . He stated that he had >.n in contact with
various CIA officials on the morning of ?ember 18, 1955', and •:

were deeoly impressed by the Director's sonali ty, a

the substance of the statements made. AngJeton status that the
first few paragraphs of the Director *r. state r.env made up the nos
declaration of Bureau jurisdiction ar ,: -esranvioi lities which he
ever redd or heard . He admitted :.ko+ e was already familiar . vai

Bureau responsibilities but he feels th \t the 1 ?
r

. over 's statexig,

gre sen i*a ire Bureau's position in a -*a'i ncr reaped f-efo
He made oaction! ir reference tr

fifop , exvjeLlenb language w&ed. A»

j
\al vised that he was personally r&’t* mfae.x&tngyf'^b* or.piss c f the

j

^Di rcc r, r
r
3 testimony be circulate, throughout CIA.
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Memo to Mr . Belmont Be: Central Intelligence Agency
:

. Red ?

t

i o

n

.to D irecto

r

' $ Testimony b efo r

e

•
. Jenner Committee, November l?, I9l8

On November 18, 19 -jo, Allen Dul.Lojt. Bisector 1 of CIA ,

advised the Liaison Agent that he wished to .• i;p ~ 3S his sincere
admiration /o» the manner in which the D:rc . >r presented the
Bureau's side of the story . Dulles states i .at was most
encoura j ing to hear a public official base 's S'* .- *?»enta on
fundamental principles and fact and, dot res, i tc nobly mite
lolling.

Ccmmen t

It is the observation of the I' a is '•* Agent th r:i the
statement of the Director before the Comm^^y e has not only
enhanced the prestige of the Bureau u:i . r, CIA . , vis also assisted
materially in orienting the twtS'.e.c bn . .ling of f CIA people .

ACTION :

None . For a our informant i

.
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'Recalled' by nhJ

AUelfpunes- spectacles fleured 1
•

munists o o
attorney Gen- I s

j^rSowSlsdosed yester- ,

l

da
|r Dulles is head of the Cen- «

i^»Mceof
Strategic Services.

.

Mr. Brownell addressed the

final session of the National C -

f*.-price
‘ on Citizenship at the

are
l

held incommunicado.

i jfc^rSKr<SS-!;

I former foreign minister.

one Communist custom. Mr.

Brownell explained, is to charge

SiSVSS
asked to identify Mr. Dulles fas 1

recipient as “proof.
'V

:

Mr Brownell related that me

sdr.ta.-SvK
trraohs Szoeny failed to men

5 Sy
P
one of them. “You don’t

1 1 recognize Allen Dulles here . the

: 1 president demanded.

- Szoeny made a quick

. and said. “Oh! yes. I ^nize

e him. At that time he did not

wear spectacles.” '

q
’

Szoeny was hanged. 1

a Mr. Brownell added: “DuniL

it, the many years I have kno^

k I
Mr. pulles I have never seen hifo

without gia?ses.
n
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§ . t
the foreign — those subversive actions which we have to meet

right here at toss and tb@@@ that chiefly affect @ur Allies and friends in

the Free World 0 AM a® they affect the®, they in twm have an impact m @®r

mm ©geurity position'

!£he ml& of th® Central intelligence Agency in this Held relate®

exclusively to what is feeing done ©broad* Within ths «Mt©& Stat@© this is

a responsibility of the FB1»

Bare at hoses we are hacking Increasingly aware of the dangers of

subversive CcswiniOTe It i® bo longer coddled and tolerated • Wte are

fortunate to' have in the .federal Bureau of Investigation Nro Edgar Hoover

with hi® great -experience and high technical skill * He has been able to

)
'

make a real contribution^ particularly fey closing to the light of day the

various organisation® . @®d front® under which Ccwunist® masquerade*

tm will recall that the Attorney general hm published 'a list of

over 200 organisation® here in the United State® with high sounding naans© •

and title® which , are nothing more than subversive tamuhist fronts 0 ¥©u

will also recall that the Bpesident in hi® recent speech at the opening of

the ©sngrees suggested certain additional assure® for ' dealing with the

problem of subversion*

While we still have m right to fe© complacent about the tactic

©itu&tio®, a far gpmrer situation face® massy of the countries of the fee©

World ids© have yet to appreciate the real meaning of tenamism or to take

adequate measure© against -it in their own countries* A§ a result, this

problem of ©ubver®ion is ©n even more threat to freed®©

'in .many of the free countries of the world out®id® of the United State®

than it is her© at teo

- 2 -



• t
The?® ar© mgsnt mamm f&r this* Many of the eouatri©© ©£ the

World ©ufferei mm grievously than m tr&n. the two mrId wars which we

hw© faced in the last 30 years* ' Many wbp® devastated by bombing attacks •

Seme suffered ©Bessy occupations ©there in turn had their social structure

aM their @©0®§®i© life weakened asd imperiled* Take ©hiaa, for example «

la World War H ©him did mt have merely five year© of w. It was at war

for about 10 year© before the Amistice in 19^5 , That is ©he reason why m
much of ©hism is now behind the Sr©& or the Bamboo Curtain*

Then alm# particularly in Asia/ many ©ountrie® 'are trying t© exercise

their, newly won independence under conditions which w©ul& tax the strength

of the m>Bt mature democracies* And in the pro©®#© they have to resist the

luring appeals of the ©@®m®ni©t@ with their seemingly easy and utopian

solutions for all social'' and goveriEs^ntal problem^'

»

There is @n@th@r reason why many of. these ©ountrie® of - th® Free

World are' aore deeply affected than we* Tfogy core nearer t© the heart of

the ©gmsunist subversive machine with its headquarters in and with

branch offices throsagbout the ©sssauaist world in such places as Warsaw*

Prague, Bucharest* Bsiping, in the Soviet mm® of Berlin and Vienna* md

©n the frontiers of ini©-China and Buxmao Land frontier® are saor© easily

crossed and infiltrated with ©COTuaist agents -and. propaganda than great

stretches .of ©ce&n*

Finally in 'many of the free countries of- the world, particularly in

Burope.aoA in part® of Mia, there are well^organized Communist parties

*

These parties take a very active part in the political life of the country
o-^''

They are recognized and privileged and yet are dedicated to installing a :

system in which political parties cease to exist* A hard e©m of well-

trained fanatical direct the party 9 ® activities*

- 3 -
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l tot la toss Bi&ti©© tore are mms# people to

w@mX& fee shocked if toy mm told that to party t® which toy belonged vm

rm Item Momm and in to interest ©t a foreign creed* iswstele@© this

1© to facto

tose g«saist Parties oppose ©wry <§®»tructiw msmase that Is

iBtr@tee& 9 particularly law which would Mild up to ©coagsai© and political

life @f to ©©usfery® toy are working for ©ha®@ out- ©f Which revolution

©ay @^©o la to fmmh Parliament *, over the pmt seven @r eight year©

since to. litora&loa? them &ma Mas m, average of wsglX mer ipo
.
Soswolsts

mt of tout to deputies la Italy to pr©p@rti@nate number @f CGomsaistg

and feltar, traveler® is even larger*

Just for a ®a*®t think what would happen in ®ur mm Go^p*©@© if ue

had a. hundred meters whose task m© totmetion* to en&l@®@ prolonging of

debate a proposing .of «©S£tent© to ©very possible ®ea®w@ g and insisting ©a

day® 'of dissussiOE for all of' these ©mni§s&nt®« Bov -ouch ©obstructive imrk

muL& w® ton Timm whs criticise to parliament® of ©tor

countries shouM realise that as long m toy have this large; Cowmist

repr©®eatatioa it will be. very difficult, if not feasible, to the©©

bodies to asset the needs of representative gpgvermsat and to carry on the

processes of gsverningo

Ths practical situation is thi@g She take advantags of

all of to privilege® ®M ri#te which are a part of to system of free

government in to free teM^ and toy abuse the®© privilege® is order to

destroy freed©® itself*

^hese ©re mm® of the reason® why the €M8mi@t@ abroad have weapons

at their ©©asaaand which are store effective than th@®@ that they try to use in

- 4 -
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thi© Mere la the United State© [measure® have been taken t® deprive

them of their respectability sM k@re, also, they are m«ri©ally too .veak

to invade our legislative b@di00 •

la addition to their political parties the Cosssunists have other and

even msre subtle weapons* In mm cases they have built up a series of

blind® — camouflaged organisations! — ‘in other® they h&vs penetrated and

captured trm within a vh@le aerie© of existing organizations many of which

originally had a reputation' £er respectability • through thsso front organize-
X- ;•

tions they carry out their well-known policy,; subvert the weak - divide the

Strong*' ®h@y hide their affiliation with Hoseow while carrying on the

©eammaist ling*
,

Bight at the beginning of the Soviet Revolution Lenin gave the key

to approved ©omsssrnist prooefep©* Re said that "the Party must take every

advantage of even the smallest opportunity of gaining a mass ally even

though this ally be only temporary* vacillating, unstable, and unreliable*”

AM he aided, "Shoos who do not- understand
.
this do not understand Marxism*"

©ver the year® oinee 1$BQ Soviet technique ha® shown vast improvement,

and they have developed wm® media for propagating their idea® which far

.
/ -

exceed the issdest beginnings that Lenin advocated*

Here ar© mms other of the®© €mmm±&t tm&t organizations g

fh'e World Federation of Ifeioa®, the World Federation of Democratic

Youth, the International Union of Student®, the International Organization

of Journalist©, the International Federation, of Resistance Fighter®, the

International Association of Democratic Lawyers, the World Peace Council,, ^

and the International Democratic Federation* $here ®r© ©core®’ ©£ .

others* Shese are mms of the moat important*

- 5 -
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im Beiptog* to letia America* and to MTi©& m mil m to Hestern Europe*

It ©till ©osteal® the pw&rfuX 0® to France mad the 0@Zt to Italy m wen

m WB8& ©ther mto®@ to mm&itim m far distant m Indonesia* fwr ©smsapto*

33ie tw unions $ ssenttoned to I¥&i&gg mid Italy are the torgg@t trad®

%mi®w to -thee© respsetive couikferte* aM they tend to taalmte the life

of the wte§ to may plant® to these eotmtrleSft ®s@y are a formidable

threat to the freed©® and -the «wl@|»0t of the free trade mi« ffloraffisat©

to fe@th @@mtrto@«

She CesMS&tot World Federatism of Sr@d® ©atom el&to a total' master-'

iship of ©©« TO milltoBo <te®hal£ of the irafeershipg they ©l&lm* lie©

outside 'the' Iron total® dispersed thm^i mm® 57 @®smtrie© of the mn«*

QmmmM wM« I® mm$ mmfexlm they rn^ml the mmt 5®g©rta©fe of the

trade wiMm* Of ©msrse behind the "Curtate91 there ®r@ n@ f£@e trade ®al©&®

whatever o

tow tot us' took at the teM peace Cmmilp another Qmmmim% £m®&>

with as appealtog ame* £ou will recall the ®©~©altod Stockholm peace

appeal whichw fey tot© ih&a 2 millton terteanso Tb&a appeal mm

organised and fmsted fey the Cconuntet ' Morld B@©@© C©y®cll°

Bur© are mm of the @®&Btegly innocent objectives of the W@rld Beac®"

Council as ©tated at it® Imt ngetteg to ?i« to Beeeifer of X9§£<> It

'rated to acquaint 'the churches thsmsgSarot the wM with it® stand icnf‘dis*

anunent sM to seek their approval* St proposed to develop contact with

-6 '
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in tm©r @ff neutrality . in different c^mtrie© and to find ways @ff

©©operating with pacifist m& finally it a^sed on the importance

©ff enlisting the i^ppssrt ©ff E&ttamX iMepes&safc wmempfe® aM patristic

sentiment® in oountries mmk m Egypt® .

Saw "this. all sojsnd© teseeat eas^gho ' it deceive© a l©rge number 'off

g®ed citizen® even in this ©oirtryo let it is’ nothing but & ©gmmist plot*

spearheaded ,£re® %$m©mp a pert @ff © system dedicated t© ate uhloh are

diametrically @pp@§@d to the purposes' they advertise a in fact the World

Feaee Council £s ©a toto»©t to paw the taay for ©ggre®©ive w .— in

Iterea* 2ad@-Chi®a* and elge^feere

«

All off these activities ©mt mmjo It is estinetad’th&i the last

meeting off the World Beae® Council in ¥leaa&* €k®m s m%% a|spr@2dmt@ly a

half a Eoillloa dollar©*, It is quit® interesting that the fftsM® ff@r the

support off this Congre®:© wre drawn, ffraa' the "Soviet Military Bank" is

Fienaao Sa.ffnet* all off these front organizations are financed vith"ffhDfie

ttm .Moscow or fftend© that are ©Mated frm affiliated Q©rmm$M% organization®

in 'the Soviet teM«

We estimate that the &v@r&|p es&si&diture ®ff latermtiessal-

teMate ©n all @ff their front ergaaizattas© @aS their vorte® affiliated

activities run© in the mig$ato®rho@d off 2 billion fellm*©* ©&ey appreciate

^illiag to. pay dearly for the®»

International ©@®®mi® particularly appreciates the i^ortaace ©ff

making with the youth* and for tills impose they have two important ©r^nis®»

tlm3 . ~~ the 2at®r®&ti©mX tftilon off Student® and the World ^federation ©ff

Democratic Youth* 'Bmm iaelude million® off frm. 71 ©©untris© ~~

- 1 «



. •
they claim g<* 60 im, ffliey tew togqpe&t rallies, the most 2®p§>rt&B&

of nhtoh to@k place to Benito to August ef X9flo St a ©olmsal affair,

l^feslei, "A'fhuth Festival fear Pa©©©*” @ver ft- million fei» y®yto@ n@r@

transported to Berlin at tfaa ea$ense of their patreas»« la ad&ittoa

25,000 f@re%i youth® mre bwsght to Berlin ffc@» all mm^m of the twMo

@f e©TO? the entire MIX ws footed" "tar the ©averse®its of Eastern

te@l® M the 8®vtot Paton* ®j© eoat rm tot© the mUlimm of dollars

o

fortunately the Berlin B&XXy ted unpleasant ktoltagte for toe

S@mmt©t ilffeo Atost a ®lHi©& of the0MM ysuto® visited the Free

testers Sector of Berlin * Bmb®toly they nest there to Jeer hut they ©toyed

to »Aj?9 Meqy of them mated to @t®§r peraeoeixtXy<> Hiey mre ©tew the •

sights @f the' tm® , city of Western S@rl.too

\Cm®im±@mg himself, J©M <^o ffeSl®y 0 He tevlted repr©@©ntatXw@ of these

..youths to visit hi© office , smie^t &M ©w^red their <pgsti@s® candidly asi

fiiXlyo W@bS^ of this extraordinary ®@®s@ spread through the @&tire fteufch

Estival andw an i@jpr@@siv@ to ©w&mtot te©tei<p©s of pr&wntiag

a f^©@ discussion toe youths at iteir mm rally

«

Aether 'front ©r^animtten la the lat©xmti©B®l te©©iati§>® of

^»©ratto This . is ®ae of the few ©rgaMsati@a@ nhi@h ha® it®

tesl(|«kM outside, the Sron’CurtaiB m& ha® t®m& fellow traveler© to

England and France respectively to m% m the Resident aM ?i<g@®Pre©idaat

of the ©rgpuimtto&e St ha® te®& used % the €?«®mtots to froot far. their

false @bar§e® of- teetertologtoal warfare to to© Hoseso War msst helped sta^e

to© phoney towstigatta® which ms md@ .of these w wtelly discredited \

toar^go



StefcwaXly.ths tariet the vast &t

®z^mlmti@w la tfe® field ®f prop©ipstoo Sear© they have organized

the. Wot@e 0® Ii&eritotloa&X Bw^&t&g F©tomt£®®» ©barter is a bret&l

pease | tofbss© of the polities!* @©@E»i@* legal P ®ad social right© ®f m

the ©ef@@mMiisg <§C pa^blis fee&X^ tilth particular refer©®©® td ehilAren;

intellectual towj^paeat ©C tm yrnsag *

In all its history taiewr* this "tat 11 ha® wr deviated la aiay

respect tmm the 'llae* At it© isaetiissg Isa fiemaa is, April of 19

it eases out ©trtogly eg&iwt "American » 3ts »&ihly bulletin

"Woosh 'of the teH/ is largely devoted to the' Gesraunlst pease es^migSo

to rm, the Steen 8@ International Fei®ratios t@r a single year &M to ®©ni

its zopceae'ixtatlett treat kQ different ©mastries to these various tetersatioml

gigetXa^* Contrast this- eaq^D&ltim vlth the fact that the Soviet-' 'has oot

to this tote contributed a penny to the Qftilted iati®©® International Ohildrea 8
;

Es^rgeacy Fu&d*

i haw teserlbe&'osly a tav of the se@re of Mtigh are

©s$3>t2y wrkiBg to spread the CcMMist toctrte© 0 Ehi® will give jm mm®

Idea of the ssetboto whi<§h 2ntOT?mtl$mX is the broad

©overage they are giving to their propaganda* m& the tremgatai© financial
( ,

©sat ©r§pnlz&i!®&al effort th@y are ©ssgeaMsg to flandexmlae the basis of .;

<mar free society*

What 2 haw given y@u is by to mom m exhaustive review of the tools

the C©EMBi®t@ m® to delude asd deceive the wM« Hrover*

- 9 -



adapted tom of deseptteno

The f&etss 2 have given yma should oot fee kept seer®t<».

laterally the Cwisist© $© all they ©an to ooneeal'thetr ©osaaestioas with

these front ©rgaalzattas o They should mt be allowed, to get ©way with this

h©« aM deeeptioa my 2msger 0 Slag© they gst little looal ©r ^pular

fluaaeial m$p$r%$ it i© obvious that with m, ©u^>l@ gosketteok of

•

gorori&Bental proportions asst 'serve m the "angel" to - Keep them going®

Why tie they do all thief It is not Just pmpagania for propaganda 9®

sake;' it is the Cmmmi&t of reaching out to ©sas&ition m& then

©octroi toss people who will not the rm* £t Mams te

a measure to neutralize those they s©&nst qmiolsly nakd/lato' direct allies

«

We all -wast pease @M the reduction of arms&ents, the extension of

benefits to the uMerprivlba^gd* md m @a& to ©Id-fashioned sota&ialtem @M

the ,'lihe «' She tewni&t© are playing the ratter unique gsssae of denying

these principle© ©wrywter© in the ©ptere of their mn eontrol and -'at the

ss» thee delMing people elsewhere into believing that they^ the Comaaist®*,

are the real defenders of tb@s@ principle© in every mmhty of the wrM.

fhee® teehnique® 1 have described are used a® the softening process

to prepare for the day when the
'
Gonanniats hope to he ready for the "take-over"

«

1st m 1mg -ago- «e saw it happen in Sseeboslovakiao list a shot was fired

.hot liberty w&© iestrsyei overnight « The softening -proeasa had prepared

the ground* ..'Saeh Cowmiat vm in hi® appointed plae© p ©ash person, who had

been neutralized by propaganda and ieeeptloa kept quiet® ffeere was m
fight for freed®®®

- 10 -
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.

Today it is not the ©pea the edaitteS follower of Bto^

* Leain* vbo is likely to trip m mp. St i® the neutralist* the soft
j ' • •

Vl tolnker* about agrarian refomersj th@m wjho aaerely d©ery to asethods* tut
'’I

gyre blind to the &i®&* of tetemtteijal .

T© prepare to m®t this te^er m ere putting ©isr hmm® la order her©

in to United States® W© eanoot &ei& the p@li©y ffer those in ©tor

countries.; of the.-wlAV Vfe ©an help to unmask the CoMJiaist danger®

Furthermore w© ean give ©ae example of a free people \&m are frustrating

to CeaBunist-progroBs while toping our «a fTeetess®

®»' carry ©ut @ssr task fast finders and to top msr ©overimeafc p@Xiey~

msk&m advised of what the OoMamists are doing "outside of the Halted States*

w have gathered together im the Central Intolligesase A^mj m able staff

»

®n this staff- representative *a &®i all .parte of the Halted States are

servisgc I wish to pay sy tribute to toir effective role in the work of

the ^a&ral ..Sntolllge&ee in this eountry and ©broad

®
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Office Memorandum * united states Government

MR. A. H,

R. R. Roach 5

. BHLMOiffy
‘7
^ r r

Tolaon —
date- Septent*er 13. B«* r<lnian - —

2954
,

iMAT BANCROFT.
INTERNAL SECURITY - BR

79 A

fW
7 is wade *5 letter dated August 31 , ]?>5&y
directed to pLLlen&hulle s ,

Director of CIA, captioned as above.
Thfi Dure au's letter makes reference to the activities of I I

| | |
ifrs. Mary Bancroft , who allegedly

had been working for xritish intelligence in Switzerland. The
information received by the Bureau, from, an informant of unknown
reliability, indicated that Allen Dulles was personally acquainted
with the captioned individual s. blC

On September 10, 1954, Allen Dulles advised Agent Duple*

\

that he had reviewed the Bureau letter and as far as he could "reall,
much of the i n fo met ion appeared to be factual « He admitted knowing
I l/lfr.q. Rnnccn He pointed out that there was a
possibility that I I had worked for British Intelligence but
he personally had no evidence to substantiate this. He stated that he

,

doubted very much that Mrs . Bancroft nay have worked for the British ..

because in his opinion has always been strongly anti-British 0

Dulles stated that he would advise the Bureau in writing '

concerning his personal recollections of the activities of the subjects 1

^
%U?i?%*£i's££.

mv perf<ne "* obkT\Wm^mmst i

action-
r- HEREIN IS liNOASSIFlED .

*—” “ pw tofe/gS BMALDpU It'X
’ The above is being referred to +-he attartf-iun vf 'X " *'[

Sspix>nagQ Section 0 , r ‘i

x
SJPs

K

iw
,£asis]
^L9 S£p : g ^95^

r "fz -?
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Udd
Nichols ,

December 23, 1953

MEMORANDUM^lTO MR. TOLSON:///
AT '

While discussing other matters with Senator Hickenlooper on /|

December. 23, hesitated that upon his return from his trip to South America v

Alajnr Dulles contacted him about the possibility of issuing a statement on his

observati&fks in South America, particularly with reference to Communism.
Hickenloop^p* tol^ Dulles he would do it, but that he didn't have this much "

information! Dulles stated that he would have his people prepare a statement

for him#*. They have not done so as yet. Hickenlooper told Dulles that he

wanted the statement several days prior to its release so that he could go

over it very carjWfully.

I gather from Hickenlooper that he was flattered to oe usked to

make such a statement, but at the same time is a little quuoaeal about what
might be in it. I couldn't help but wonder if this might not b# k new public

relations tactic on the part of CIA to build up committee mem > rs of Congress
by flattering their ego with publicity. If this be the ca^’ it seems like a very
smart move.. .

LBN:ps

Respectful

IV w. Nichols

§
- f ^

irffm11

COHTWHO) .y: IS
I

av4
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^Office fylemoratiduTn • united states government^

J£B. X. 7. J04A2UfiUr

4.
A
”

[MfORlVlAnOM COWrAINEp

allen dull/s HERE N IS UNCLASSIFIED >

datb: September 13y
2954 ^ ,

1/ 1 Tol»on J

l /.Bwdroal

object: ALLEN DULLES . HtKUHM U> UjK/Lnooii ilu ^ LitfVrn —
« (7X4 D ftT

Y

On September 10, 1954, I orally advised the Director that
Allen Dulles has been in a highly nervous state of mind . Th is I I

information was deve loped by Agent Papich*
j

f

Agent Papick advised that CIA offi,cial3 whom he has

I

contacted in the past week have all volunteered information tn ±h. e

effect that they had never seen Dulles so nervous and distraughtA
One official expressed the opinion that the Director of CIA was I I

almost "professionally irresponsible. " There was no question that L/Iff

/

on September 10, 1954, when Agent Papich talked with Dulles, the
latter was definitely not himself . In this connection it- should fo6
be 'borne in mind that Dulles was preparing himself for the meeting

fo-jQ
in Denver, Colorado, called by President Eisenhower

,

There may be other matters which are giving Dulles concern,
such as:

.. ft

lr His health - He continues to suffer with arthritis

2 . Personal family problems

*
|
Dulles i3 continually very much concerned over

tne neai-cn ofm s son who was seriously wounded in the Korean War*

3 « The Formosa situation - Dulles was finding it most
difficult to .got together even with his own people in connection with
Um S* policy on ^Formosa*

^
'

C' kiri

4i . The Otto ifohn case is something which Dalles will never
forget* Heahdhis agency were obviously very much embarrassed * 3°

far nobody in CTA^has been able to determine Exactly what Dulles maj^

have stated to John
{
when the latter visited in the United States*

J
They reportedly held d conference in Dulles 1 home, at which time I

nobody else was present

*

- - j zfl

ACTION : \ j REGORBfD-?01
' i

$

\ :V '
' m Jf ^0(.I‘1O9

*

\ None. (The' Jabove is being submitted^fofe ,#r

cKTwr \IreCTjG

OCTl-mfeV
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Office Memor UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MR. R. R. ROACH

DATE: July. SQ, 1955

ALLEN W. DULLES
DIRECTOR, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Tolson

Boardman _

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr „

Pars ons

Rosen

Tamm-.

Sizoo

Vinterrowd

Tele, Room
Holloman _
Gandy

<%. 0 '

. , p'/
. Allen Dulles, Director , Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),

' has advised Liaison Agent Papich that he' plans to depart for .

..s Europe shortly after. Congress adjourns

.

Dulles stated that he. will

I

'take S5> short vacation and also avail himself of the opportunity to
c(onferfwith some, of his representatives in Europe •

..On previous trips to Europe, Dulles has had occasion to
pay calls ' of a courtesy nature to our Legal Attaches. Therefore,
if you approve, there is enclosed herewith a letter directed to
Bureau representatives in Europe advising them of Dulles f

contemplated travel . They are being instructed to extend the
usual courtesies to: him and not to get involved in any matters
without first .checking with the Bureau •.

ALL mttTioSGQNTAINED- /</
i

wJ
HEREIN IS PCIASSIFED . • U X h
Enclosure

1~ Mr m. Belmont *

1 Foreign Liaison Unit
1 ^ Liaison Section
1 - Mr, ’Papich

RECORDED

W5S $

,

2 AtiG 9 1955



Belmojit
Liaispn Sect.
Mr. Papich

’^RECORDED • 71

s

9 » ?<-
J' J A 1

fr.mt

Sugt^tt iit iVSti
<4. y

/ Legal Attache
London, Ingland

Pireeter, FBI

( V p'> & Mjeifs*

y

CJa^yl OGfi-'
j

At,ip tmzmjimi contat-ned ,
HSREIJ? IS '.MliASS TFT ED EXCEPT ^f^fOO
WHERE $HC?wJp fHSfcWI SE. ; .

,

'Subjtou alum m. mim-
-jJ&tjzCTOB

'bd'MAlt m’Uim'tiM# 4'MMT •

For your confidential information, Mr* Allen W* Dulles,
director. Contra! Intelligence Agency, plane to tsate a trip to
Europe within $4# near future, rgg isiil confer Mth various riA/J,

x
representativesjctnT it is poeetWe that he my pay a courtesy
call at your office.

CJ rn ^
In the event Mr. Dulles contacts any Bureau repts- £ **

JtntatiVM* he should he treated courteously and you should *«£# <•*->

certain that you do not hecone involved with Him in a*y matters
without ftrtt conferring pith the Bureau.

-

co £
^

i ~ Legal Attache
Madrid, Spain

1 - Lem Attache
Classlfi8d bl

Parts, France *

1 - Legal Attache
Berne, Italy

Declassify oA 0ADR a

4Ii.f

AIM £&iMtl£S

/ ///>--

/

2 - 4 i« **<?/»

tferaansr

2 - J’or e ip- n lia ison /7n it Y^eifroc^edJ

K£4 smr cmam
fx Y\T

Cover wewo Roach to Belmont
, ?-28~55, SJPzfjbijdHi

SJPzfjbtjdd
(a)

5^'



THE FOREIGN SERVICE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy

.

jRom.ey •' Italy

-September 1955

Director , FBI •

J A, [Mr. Tolsonf_L*'_

y^/Ss&^J'Mr. Belmon^Zr
V

[
Mr. Harhn

' Mr. Mohr I

/
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

IT,,p

Sizoo__

. j
I]

|

Mr, Winterrowd-
1 • JTeie. Room. .

. Mr. Hollowiarf- •

Miss GandyII

AIR\ COURIER

Legal Attache
jRome, Italy]

(

Subjects ALLEN W. DULLES where shw^ww^vvise. :./>

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY ' X

'

.

Rebumemo to London of 8/3/55*.

,0n 9/6/55, I had occasion to meet Mr

.

DULLES. 1 In the course of general conversation, he
mentioned:, that he holds the Director in. very high
regard, that he "has been very pleased. with the excellent
liaison effected between his Agency and the Bureau by
Supervisor ^mX^Pap^h/"and that he: was pleased to
VShf'Tf’Sivhi^^acEufr^resehtatives about the satisfactory
relationssexbstent between his Agency ’s and "our Rome
office^

uj:
'

'

.

•

; . Mr . . DULLES made no reference of any kind
to any speci|fi c ^matter. He > said that he whs flying w
to Istanbul^on .9/7/55 • '/

•A jli UL limJ’

Oeclassi^ wj^pR q/ 1| <?«/* oaJ

7
:
.:y f333t~ *

HRL INFOW^TOI’I OBTAINED -

fiinlEIJr IS Utt&ft^STFIED EXCEPT.

WHERE SHCHMmn¥igWI SE.

1 Offices:

PJC::mpd:(^^

DSCLAS5IFI-CftTXCKf MUKmiTi DERIVED WWM z

FBI AUTOMATIC DSCLASS IFICATXON &UIDH
DATS llllllllll
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0
Mr. Allen W. Dulles

Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building, Room 125

2430 E Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear Allen:

MLL INKMAIiON COrtlAMtU
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED>O 1 1 ll_u

|
, 1|

MAi

I regretted so much that I was unable to be
present at the time you addressed the Annual Convention of

the International Association of Chiefs of Police in

Philadelphia yesterday. However, numerous individuals

commented to me later in the day about the very fine

impression which you made, and they all commented on
your kindly references to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

I was glad that you saw fit to point out the spirit of cooperation

which has existed between the heads of our two respective

organizations, and I did appreciate your kindly reference to

the action of the President in awarding me the National Security
Medal.

As I told you in our all-ton-brief visit, I was
sorry that you could not wait and drive back to Washington
with me. We, at least, could have used this as an opportunity

for a good visit.

With best wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely,

A-
Tolson —_
Boardman -

Nichols —
Belmont —
Harbo

cc - Mr. Jones
,

/

LBN:fc
"(4)

Parsons -

Rosen—
Tar

Sizoo -

h
Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy —E •• 0iOCTiii9

I-J-.IJ. -
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09 £
Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

m. L. V. 30JLRDMMV Will' October 11,

I

I* ^ 1955 a .. B?llmont _J.

SEE REVERSE '

j
n

side for \x 1 sn g=r

—

CLASSIFICATION kY /) Tarom '

‘Ject: ALLEN W. DULLES
ACXI0H ^ « lf£/djWK ^

DIRECTOR b3 Pe^ CIA
XjNrai£Z0£ArC£ 4(?MC7 declassified bf 4467 V AJ<*$v

I

^
gj

|
^

| to Ajien^ Dulles , Director,
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), confidentially advTSWTAgent ' Papich
on the morning of 10-11-55 that Dulles would be transmitting a letter to
the Director within the next twenty-four hours . In his letter, Dulles
asked for an opportunity to meet with the Director and discuss proposals
pertaining to East-West contacts which might come up at the Big Four
Foreign Ministers meeting t? be held ttt ffgftgt/ff. fltfifegriPfttii QctQbfr 27,
1955m According to \ I

MR* A . Hm BEl
SEE REVERSE
SIDE FOR
CLASSIFICATION
ACTION

ALLEN W. DULLES I

DIRECTOR “
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

I Istated that one of the
proposals which very likely will receive attention is the matte r of
increased travel between Russia and the United States * I \indico,ted
that Dulles was not seeking any assistance or information but merely
wanted to exchange views with the Director concerning East-Nest contacts *

Eterman advised that in addition to travel hetmeen Russia and the United
States, the roaiter of jji££££2£d^>ri vilegee I I

| [stated that Dulles is not asking for
I any specific time or meeting and is leaving this to the _
{Director's convenience* r

In connection with the above, attention is directed to the
memorandum, of 10-10-55 from Mr* Roach to me captioned "William H*
Jackson, Department of State*" Information was set forth indicating
that Jackson, recently appointed Special Assistant to Secretary of
State, was working on proposals dealing with East-Nest contacts * The
Liaison Section is contacting appropriate sources in the State Depart-

jj
ment and the National Security Council for the purpose of obtaining Ag
all pertinent information concerning proposals which might have an til

effect on Bureau operations * This is receiving expeditious handling/* 1^

'
flcTIONt None. For your information 4 letISO^ 'S

( . a/~ c'Q fop. *c*y Dttiffej M&i &£*L*^ jL.

For your information

*

t

L/giSOty

op. e*c*y Dyjffejz

Mr. Holloman/
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont
Liaison Section
Mr. Pap i ch

330
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October 10, 1955

Mr. Allen W. Dulles

Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building* Room 123

2430 E Street* Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Deal1 Allen:- V'JL 1 & *>_
. ....

1 thought perhaps you might like to have

e copy of the picture which we had taken together with

Commissioner Gibbons at the 1ACP Convention.

Sincerely,;,

Endldbure

ECK:grs
/ o\
(•=>) f

I

Boardnan _

Nichols —
Belmont —
Harbo '

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

1 ‘ibT/tfS 1§5^
t

' CQtelfeSBJ

, Room _ *

mao St





m

DULLES, Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, is scheduled to
deliver the University of Cincinnati's 1956 UC Day address on
4/20/56, the same day that Attorney General HERBERT BROWNELL will be
in Cincinnati to speak before the Cincinnati Bar Association.

The Bureau will be immediately forwarded pertinent
newspaper clippings concerning the content of Mr. DULLES's speech.

ALL INVUKfoffllOH CWlMWtU

A7 'J&tS

_M Per_

/Xl



CIA Director Is To Speak

AtUCAnniversary Dinner;

50 Years For Co-Op Plan
Allen W. Dulles, Washington,

D. C,, since January 1953 direc-

tor of the Central Intelligence

Agency, will deliver the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati’s
.

1956 UC
Day address.

Mr. Dulles' acceptance of the

university’s and UC Alumni As-
sociation’s invitation- was an-

nounced last night by Walter E.

M. Fielman, president. The as-

sociation traditionally sponsors

this founder’s day event for the

university.

The CIA director will be prin-

cipal speaker at the UC Day
dinner April 20 at the Sheraton-

; Gibson. The affair will be one
, of the principal events of UC’s
April 19-25 celebration of the

ALL IwKlKMATION UMIAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

,
. I.

date

50th anniversary of its co-op-

era five system of technological 1

education. !

Mr. Fielman also announced
the appointment of Lester L.

(Bosch as general chairman of

the UC Day committee and Har-
old Nieman, vice chairman, Mr.
Nieman, Mr. Bosch, and Mr.

,

Fielman are UC “Co-op” gradu-
ates..'

President Eisenhower appoint-
*

ed Mr. Dulles to his present po-
sition. He had been deputy di-

rector. The CIA is charged with
the production of strategic in-

telligence.

Following a year of mission-;

ary teaching work in India, Mr. I

Dulles entered the U. S. diplo-

matic service in 1916. He held
posts in Austria, Germany and
|£\*itzeriand and served with,
IScmmissions in France, Turkeys
and Switzerland. He left the
diplomatic service’ in 1926 to

practice law in New York City

i

During World - War II Mr -

Dulles returned to Federal Servi
ice, serving with the Office of
Strategic Services in Switzer-
land and later heading the OSS
mission to Germany. His con-
tributions won him the Medals
of Merit and of Freedom from
the U. S. government and deco-
rations fram^fk§. =jtalian and
French governments.

Secretary of State John Fos-
ter Dulles is his brother.

THE CINCINNATI ENQUIRER

SUNDAY EDITION, 4-3-56

Page 30.

CIA DIRECTOR TO

SPEAK AT U.C. DINNER

APRIL 20.

,
BNCLOSUBB

333?



Office Memorandum • united statM government

V. Boardma

rnm
1

aka i

INTERNA!, SECURITY - CH'
Butlie 105-36392

dat»j December

Tickler - Mr. Boardman
yjLr-pcsp Mr, Belmont

Mr. Nichols
Mr. Sullivan

u&SrJ
UoU
PvtaM _

Komd .

Mr. Sullivan (Central
Rea earch ) t*u . Rc*» .

I Gandr Z
Administrative Division

/ Ve instituted Investigation of subject March, 1955, on basis
in touch with Hong Kong Cosaaeuilst fir* Apollo Book Company-aha was In touch with Hong Kong Cosaannist fir* Apollo Book Company-,

and received Couaiunlst literature from that concern Two of ^ rrati)J Li\

children are In Communist China and third Is aubjecF^of current
Bureau Investigation in view of his former employment on State Far* b6
In Communist China before his return to U.S* in 19,53 And hlLs pro- sblC
Chinese Communist sympathies .AM hMMQeA |«mu/‘

^

-
g

,

Had-mai-i 1 i^w^X fe-. % -
Subject 1 .

1

I Vefaofat. Pf
hlah achool level, which I II Wa located 1

I
and former

"'
iliaafter -of Consunlst Party In order to obtain any data he had pertaining

to subject* I ~l has recently been successful In rejoining Communist
Pwty to assist Bui^auT^Hls rsliabiUty Is mta&mmazsn*x3f* Ao^leVC

Gyl LUslft^vlswed 11-3-55 aocording^to
7
i*s-Ange-l-«s

letter aIn course of Interview he stated student^ at '

I I were "unusual." He mentioned ! |of _Allen Thilles 9 bo )

and I I although meaning of "unusual” not Expanded upon. b7C
He said there were Indications of "leftism" among students. He
described

!"^ ~~l as "leftest of the left" who
expressed to him intention to go to NY to Join Communist Party but

states he dissuaded him because of possible_a^nsequences to family*

Jgavo no Indication of "leftism" on part of l lof Dulles. UJL> /n>
Los Angeles notea thatl Icharacterl zatlons of various pera&slAf\
named by him do not speciricai iy*connect the* with ConmmnlHt Party andT/
vaguely expressed being based on Impressions. Although!

[
doesflA v

not so Identify them, he probably la referring to | |oT Allen frulljfs A*)
head of CIA, and|

\
Economic Cooperat^bto i r

lAdmlnl strati on and Director, Board of Director a. Fund for the Republic
^Allen Dulles has one son. Allen Mac? Dulles, I

I In view of no specific
allegation concerning! |or uuiies and | L Cit:

believe we should hot do anything further concerning hi*. ; ^
'

\ i

" \ -
" "V

Bureau fllca ahow I j and tholr ftggfl In 19k9
Lwhen Informant was I I are I

I Their agdT would indicate non© of
the* la high school In }' Albany should determine tjhyo»gh souPfleo£_^
Information , at I I whether any of | [attended [

~
|

I whefcl I thereH WhenjEEffc frpAQfjv* t ton received from
Albany J Mil be re lntervlcweTr for definite details of characterises-
zatjon l

" ~
I &s deftest of the lefb*2^ — - . (#)

Enc lo 9ure^tti^y^ A- ESP. SEC l W *V 7

JMD ; dl j 3 skwt > tw r\ 7 ) ~

I allegation concerning
I believe we should hot

Bureau fila
[Twhen Informant was I

the* la high school 1

Informat Ion, at I

tin m



/r •3*7,

*

*

Memorandum for Mr. Boardman

b6
b7C

RECOMMENDATION !

Recommended Alban? bo Instruc ted to determine through
or lnforma
Jattended [

source 1 whether any of I I off information at [
tended

| „

In 194371 Attached for approver
-

is alrtel to Albany containing
] there aa[

thie instruction.

V

k
<*)

<*u


